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Falwell liavels to S. Africa; supports rule 
PRETORIA. South Africa 
IUPI I - Moral Majorily 
leader Rev. Jerr\' Falwell met 
Mondav wi th President P ieter 
Botha ' and e me rged wilh 
praise (or the white-minor ity 
government. He \'owed to 
wage a $1 m illion media bJilz 
in support of Pretoria and 
b lasted Nobe l la ure ate 
Desmond Tutu . 
Nine South African chur· 
chme" - six whites a nd three 
blacks - who met with Botha 
to seek a n end to nearly 
vearlong racial violence tha t 
has clai med some 635 lives. 
said Botha re fused to listen to 
thei r pleas to dismantle the 
government's apa rtheid policy 
of racia l segregation. 
" The president ga ve us 
nothing to take away with us ." 
Catholic Bishop Dpnis Hurley 
complained . " The two per-
ceptions of the South African 
community were so different 
that we hardly communicated 
Jackson blasts 
Falwel/'s ideas 
-Page 5 
at a ll. " 
At the same time, police in 
Pretoria said they a rrested 94 
people in four incidents of 
racia l unrest. 
Eighty-eight people were 
arrested for " public violence" 
in a single incident at 
Robertson. 750 miles south-
west of .Johannesburg. oolice 
said. 
Six people were arrested on 
similar charges in incidents 
near Johannesburg and out-
side the diamond-mining town 
of Kimberlev. 
Falwell. who has lashed out 
against liberali!"m . com· 
mumsm . gay rights. por-
nography. aborlion. and sex 
education in the schools. mel 
with Bot ha before Ihe 
presid~nt's meeting with the 
nine South Arrican clergymen. 
Afterward. the leader of the 
Mora l Majority said he agreed 
with Botha that apartheid is 
more "a social reality" than a 
govern men I policy. 
Falwell also said Americans 
were falsely informed aboul 
South Africa and he would 
spend $1 million on televis ion 
advertisements to correct the 
impression. 
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Thompson 
to run again; 
chooses mate 
By Jim McBride 
Staff Wnter 
Gov. James Thom ps on 
announced Monday that he will 
seek a rourth term as governor 
a nd named Lt. Gov. George 
Ryan as his r unning mate 
dur ing a press conference held 
a t Southern lll inois Airport. 
Thompson sa id his decision 
to seek re-election was not an 
easy one 10 reach. but said thai 
the continued support of his 
family was an important 
fac tor in helping him make up 
his mind. 
" I have struggled to make a 
decision which would take in'" 
a ccount their interests. net.'<is 
and future . and still allow me 
to serve in a position which 
challenged all my energies and 
talents, " Thompson said . 
"They have told me that they 
would beat my side during this 
next campaign. and if the 
people choose, during the next 
four years as governor." 
Thompson also reaffirmed 
hi s committment to the 
revitaliza tion or the Ill inois 
coal industry a t Monday 's 
conference. 
"The only way to revitaliz.e 
the coal industry is to remove 
the sulphur from our coal. 
We've spent more money on 
removing s ulphur than any 
other state. ,. he said. 
Thompson promised to 
promote tourism and jobs in 
Southern lllinois by building 
new roads. searching for new 
industry and restoring the 
lllinois riverfront near St. 
Louis. He said he will continue 
with his education reforms and 
the "Build Illinois" program. 
Thumpson also blasted the 
tax reform package of 
Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Neil Hartigan , 
saying that the attorney 
general 's package ~ai1ed to 
provide needed revenues for 
education and the in·home 
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Oow. Thompaon and tunnlng mate Lt. Gor. George Ryan ."k •• her .nnounclng.taction plen • . 
care program for senior 
citizens . 
" His proposal is a phony," 
said Thompson . 
Calling himself a "fiscally 
conservative campaigner. " 
Thompson denied rumors thai 
he has a S10 million campaign 
fund . 
Thompson said he would 
wage a tough campaign and 
quoting former president 
Franklin D. Roosevell , he said_ 
" Tbere's nothing beller than a 
good fight and this is going to 
bea good fight. " 
Ryan. who also spoke al the 
press conference. said the 
Thompson administration will 
continue its work on its drug 
and alcohol abuse prevention 
programs. 
" It 's not time for new 
leadership, it's time for con-
tinued experienced leader-
ship," said Ryan. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says BJg Jtm knows other 
Jobs ar. scarce out there and few 
of '..., _Jded Ir .. rent 
Somit closes IAAC meeting on restructuring 
By SIeve Merrill 
Staff Wnter 
The Intercollegiate Athletics 
Advisory Committee met in a 
closed session Monday af-
ternoon and discussed the 
possible restrucluring of the 
SIU-C a thletics departments. 
A pres, conference was held 
immec!iatelyafterwards. 
In an interview after the 
press conference, President 
Somit said the decision to close 
the meeting was his , and he 
defended it on grounds that it 
This Moming 
IRS may withhold 
defaulters' refunds 
-Page 11 
Griddf>;s weak 
at scrimmage 
- Sports 24 
P.rtly etoudy. h~h In the low 
80s. 
was not regular meeting of the 
lAAC. 
"I decided to close the 
meeti ng o n t wo legal 
grounds," Somit said after the 
press conference. at which 
plans for a national search for 
a thletics director were a n-
nounced. 
" First of all . it was not a 
normal meeting but a meeting 
that I called for." Somit said. 
" Secondly, it was a meeting of 
an advisory committee and not 
a policy formation committee, 
Somitseeks 
new director 
-Sports 24 
which excludes il from normal 
rules for maintaining open 
public meetings." 
Somit and Dean Sluck . 
special assistant to the 
president on intercollegiate 
athletics. said that restruc-
turing plans, as well as the 
announcement of the national 
search. were discussed al the 
closed meeting. 
Terry Mathias, associate 
director of university 
relations, said, "The law does 
not come into play in this 
situation in any maUer." 
Mathias said that the 
president's office had expressd 
concern over the decision to 
close the meeting and that the 
decision to keep it closed was 
thoroughly exp'ored with tbe 
University Legal Counsel. 
An IAAC member present at 
the meeting said that there 
"was no discussion at all about 
the meeting being closed." The 
source also said that no vote 
was taken by the IAAC to close 
the meeting. 
Stuck said that specific 
information about personnel 
was discussed in the closed 
meeting . However. IAAC 
members said that no specIfiC 
candidates for the directorship 
were mentioned at the 
meeting. 
Strike by Laborers Union idles state projects 
MARION CUP!) - Members 
of the Laborers Union in 13 
Southern Illinois counties went 
on strike against three con-
tractors ' associations Monday. 
~~i~!J ~O~;7~o~f ol~~il~~ 
offiCIals said. 
Negotia tions were scheduled 
to resume at 10 a.m . Tuesday 
in an effort 10 settle the strike, 
said Paul Lawent , labor 
relations director for the 
Associa ted General Con-
tractors of Illinois in 
Springfield. 
Lawent said the walkout is 
against the Associated 
General Contractors, Southern 
Ulinois Builders Association 
a nd Egyptian Contractors 
Association on projeets located 
in District 9 of the state 
Transportation Department. 
A three-year contract bet-
ween the Laborers Union and 
the contractors' associations 
expired last Thursday, Lawent 
said. He deelined comment on 
unresol~ed issues in the 
contract talks. 
A picket at the site of one 
project involving the widening 
and resurfacing of Main Street 
in West Frankfort said the 
laborers voted last Thursday 
to smke on Monday if no 
contract agreement was 
reached by then. 
Bob Zieba . Districl 9 con-
struction engineer at Car-
bondale, said the strike has 
a ffected or will affect about 37 
of the 39 state projects on 
highways and bridges and 
reIat ... ! projects. He said a 
number of other city and 
lownship road projects and 
other construction projects 
also would be affected. 
"We have only two projects 
operating - at the intersection 
of Ulinois 146 a nd 34 and a rest 
area along Interstate 57 north 
of Benton," said Zieba . 
Contractors on those two 
jobs apparently are not 
members of the associations 
struck by tbe Laborers Union . 
he said. 
r 
---------- - ----~ 
JOHN'S PIZZA PALACE 
"Welcome Back SIU Students" 
-Homemade fresh Pizza 
-Pasta 
-Gyro Sandwiches 
-Subs 
OPEN 7DAYS A WEE" 
Sun-Thurs 4 pm-1 am Fri-Sat 4 pm-2 am 
529-4671 
519 S. Illinois 
THETA XI FRATERlVITY 
Cordially invites you to 
meet the ladies of 
SIU's Sororities 
Tuesday, August 20 
7-9 p.m. 
Quigley Lounge 
THETA XI FRATERl¥ITY 
Become a part of 
the tradition 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Under the Unlvefllty policy on the R.lease of Student Information and Public law 93380 
and amended . the Univefllty may make occ .. libl. to any perlon external to the University 
"directory Information" concerning a .tudent, un I ... that .tudent no.i'i •• the OHice of 
Admiliion. and Record. tho. h. or ,h. obiK" to the r.lea.e of such Information. Directory 
Information II conlidered to be public In nature and will be released at any time upan request 
without prior approval from the .tuden •. Notice il therefor. given that directory Information 
lilted below In r .. peel to each Itudent enrolled at Southern lliinoll University at Carbondale 
will be available to any penon unl .. 1 the ltudent fil .. In wrl~ng with the Office at Admluionl 
and Recordl a request to ,"!rlet reI_ at ltudent directory Information to extemollOUrc ... 
The University hal dellgnated 01 directory Information the follawlngltudent Information : 
Student nome. 
Student loco I address and telephone number. 
Student home address and telephone number. 
Date·of·birth. 
Current term hours carried. 
Clossification (freshman. sophomore. etc.) 
Academic unit . 
Mojor. 
Dotes of attendance. 
Oegrees and honors earned and dotes . 
The most previous educational ogency or institution attended prior to enrollment 
ot Southern Illinois University . 
Participation in oHiciolly recognized activity or sport and weight , height and pictures 
of members of athletic teams. 
Picture. 
Any studenf enrolled for the fall SeniirSter who does not wish to have released ony or all 
of the above listed items of information should contact in person , the Office of Admissions 
and Record •. Woody Hall by Thursday. August 29. 1985. Students who elect to restrict release 
of student information must sign a sta •• men. to that effect. The restriction on the (eleas. 
of student information will be valid until September' . 1986 and must bill •• newed annually 
each Foil Semest.r. 
Students who wish to verify or correct the existing student directof)' i;,;ormation must also 
contoet in person , the Office of Admissions and Records, Woody Hall . Wing A. 
Paid by the Office of Admissions and Records 
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Newswrap 
nation/world 
u.s. criticizes Bishop Tutu 
for avoiding Botha meeting 
WASHINGTON CUPJ) ~ The State Department Monday called 
for an urgent dialogue between community ieaders in South 
Africa, indirecliy criticizing Bishop Desmond Tutu for refusing 
to meet with President Pieter 8otha . A U.S. spokesman said, " A 
refusal by any party to negotiate only worsens the p, ospects for 
understanding in South Africa ." Tutu refused to join other 
religious figures Monday in the meeting wilh Botha , to protest 
Botha's failure to come up with any specific s teps to end the 
system of apartheid, in South Africa . 
White House hoping for Soviet rethinking 
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (UPI ) - A senior White House 
official described President Reagan as ·· patiently. 
methodically '· ready to improve U.S.-Soviet relations Monday, 
but said success depends on policy changes in Moscow. " Without 
some change in the Soviet approach to security issues - in fact. 
in the thinking that underlies it ~ I fear that even incremental 
improvements will be extremely hard to reach.'· said nali.,,-,I 
security adviser Robert McFarlane. 
Pentagon official resigns amid accusations 
WASHINGTON CUPJ) - Mary Ann Gilleece, once in charge of 
defense contracts. has resigned from a similar post at the 
Pentagon amid findings she comprpmised her job by soliciting 
work as a private consultant to defense contractors, the Defense 
Department announced Monday. Gilleece's resignation was 
followed within minutes b, an Inspector General 's report that 
found she had compromised her rule-making and policy-setting 
role and violated standards of conduct. The report recommended 
her remova l rrom derense acquis ilion·related responsibiJities 
and a copy was sent to the Justice Department ror possible ac· 
lion. 
Red Cross official abducted by gunmen 
BEIRUT. Leba non (UPI ) - nidenti fied gunmen kidna pped a 
senior official of the Interna (iona l Commit tee of the Red Cross in 
southern Laba non Monday as he drove from the city of Sidon to 
the port or Tyre, security sources said. Leba nese security 
sources said gunmen s topped Stefan Jaquemet. a Swiss. as he 
was driving a long the coas ta l road between Sidon. 24 miles south 
of Beirut. and Tyre. 46 miles souf.h or the Lebanese capil.al . No 
other details were immedia tely a vaHable. The abduction coin· 
cided with a wave of kidna ppings Monday in both Christ ia n east 
Beirut a nd the mostly Moslem west. 
BBC refuses to discontinue staff checks 
LONDON (uP!) ~ The British Broadcast ing Corp. disclosed 
Monday that it has requested background security checks on its 
staff and potential employees s ince 1937 and said it will continue 
to do so despite opposition to the policy. A report that BBC 
executives allowed M15, the British Secret Service. to conduct 
background checks and blacklisting of its staff appeared in the 
Observer newspaper Sunday . Angry BBC employees. politicians 
and civilliberlarians immediately called on the BBC executives 
to halt the security checks. 
Train derailment spills acid in Kansas City 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPJ) - Workers wearing air tanks. full-
face respirators and waterproof clothing Monday cleaned up 
thousands of gallons of acid spilled in the derailment of a 
Missouri Pacific train in the city's East Bottoms area . 
Firefighters and a t..am from the Environmental Protect:on 
Agency worked to clean up about 5.000 gallons of acetic 
anhydride that spilled when a tanker transporting about 34,000 
gallons of the chemical derailed Sunday night. 
state 
Judges refuses to grant 
another trail for Dotson 
CHICAGO ( UPI) - Gary Dotson. the convicted rapis t whose 
victim now says the crime never happened, will not get a new 
trial , a judge ruled Monday. Cook County Chief Cr iminal Court 
Judge Richard J . Fitzgerald ruled that Dotson·s a ttorneys fa iled 
to prove that testimony which they said was perjured in the 1979 
rape trial was used knowingly by the s tate. Dotson's attorneys 
had argued tha t their client 's right to a fair trial was violated by 
the testimony of Cathleen Crowell Webb and a state forensic 
scientist. . 
Deily &lYP6an 
(USPS 1&9220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
throuIh Friday during regular _ten a-Del Tuesday through Friday 
during IRIII1Iner term by Soutllem JUinoia Univ .... ity, Communications 
JIuiIdinC, c.rbondaJe, IL 62901. Second class pootqe paid at C._Ie. 
IL. 
Editorial and busiDeso offices located in Communications Building, 
North Wi .. , Phone53H3I1, Vernon A. Stone, fiscal officer. 
5ubocripIi ... rata are $40 per y .. r '" as for six months within the 
United Slata and 1105 per y .... or V->5 for six months in aU foreign 
""""tries . 
.J':'~::'i~~Ie~~~ to Daily Egyptian, Soutllem 
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Rend Lake recreation site 
in lease negotiation phase 
By Lisa Eisenhauer 
Statf Writef 
Attorneys for the Rend Lake 
Conserva ncy District and a 
Louisvi lle. Ky. developer are 
negotia ting a lease for 400 
acres on Rend Lake where a 
$10 million to $20 million 
recreation complex is planned. 
Garry Williams. president of 
Willia ms-Koch Development 
Group of Louisville. sa id 
Monday that his firm is 
plannilll! to build the resort 
complex in the Gun Creek area 
of Rend Lake "primarily 
because of the scenic beauty of 
the area and the need for 
something there. " 
A letter of intent to negotiate 
a lease for the land was signed 
by RLCD and the developer 
Frida y. Wi ll iams s aid 
negotiatioos on a lease are nOW' 
underway. 
Larry Foster. RLCD ad-
ministrator. said that plans for 
the project include a con-
ference and convention center . 
a mar ina . resort con-
dominiums and a shopping 
center. Once the complex is 
completed . he said it will ha ve 
created between 300 to 500 
jobs. 
Work on the marina could 
begin this fa ll but construction 
of the lodging facilities will not 
begin un til next spring and 
completioOn of the entire 
project is expected to take 
three to five years. Williams 
said. He said be expects a 
lease to be negntiated within 
two weeks. 
After a lease is negntiated_ 
Williams said that his firm will 
begin developing designs and 
site plans for the recreation 
complex. 
Tbough be said his firm has 
never attempted a project as 
large as the one proposed for 
Rend Lake. Williams said be is 
confident the project ",ill be a 
success. 
Foster said that the complex 
" will have no federal or state 
financing, all the funding will 
be pri va te. · · However. 
Williams said that bis com-
pany intends to investigate all 
possible sources of funding for 
tbe com pie ,.. including 
government, but be said be 
had no doubt tha t adequate 
private fuoding could be found 
According to a prec .. release 
from the office of ·U.S. Rep. 
Ken Gray. O-West F'raokforl. 
Foster said at a press con-
ference Friday that 2.9 million 
people visit Rend Lake aD-
nually and 30.000 use the goH 
course there . 
The area where the conlplex 
is planned is located north of 
Dlinois Route 57 and west cr 
Interstate 57. The Gun Creek 
area was recently developed 
by adding water. roads and 
lighting and sewer service ID 
the area is set to begin within a 
month, Foster said. 
According to tbe press 
release from Gray's office. the 
developer will probably be 
granted a 5O-year lease " 'ith an 
option to renew the lease for 
another 50 years. 
RLCD will receive a per-
centage of the gross revenues, 
" probably about 4 percent," 
which could generate more 
than $100.000 a year. plus 
" hundreds of thousands of 
dollars" from state sales tax, 
the press release said . 
Act may speed funding for railroad plan 
By Art Maton 
Staff Writer 
F unding for the Carbondale 
railroad n~ l ocation project 
could be gua ra nWtod. if the 
Surface Transportat ion a nd 
Uni form Re loca t io n 
Assistance Act is passed by 
Congress. 
U.S. Rep. Ken Gray. O-West 
Frankfort. ,,'ys he has beeD 
told b~ Rep. Glenn Anderson. 
O-Cahf .. that an amendment 
earmarking $5 million for the 
project wiU be added to the 
act. Andersoo is tbe second-
ranking Democrat on the 
House Committee on Public 
Works and Transportation, 
"Becoming Catholic" 
Programs begins 
September 19, 7:30 p .m . 
• IJA.(!- aIS!!W f~ 
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which ear lier approved the 
act. 
A minimum of $5 million 
would be provided for the 
project a nnually until com· 
pletion. if the amendment 
were a ppro\·ed . 
Gray said he believes the act 
will be a pproved by both the 
House and Sena te in Sep-
tember. thus mak.ing the firs t 
$5 million available for the new 
fiscal year. which starts Oct. I. 
The funds would come from 
the Federal Highway Trust 
Fund and be iIsued 10 the 
project by the Federal 
Highway Administration . 
Gray said the Highway Trust 
Fund consists of money drawn 
from gasoline taxes. 
" Since the money is not pa rt 
of the president's budget. ir s 
not a . budget buste-' ," he said. 
Eldon Gosnell. director of 
the railroad relocation project. 
said tha t although he has not 
seen the proposed legislation. 
he is hopeful the project could 
receive more than 55 million in 
thefuWre. 
1be lolal cost of the project 
is currently estimated ID be S50 
million, with a COII5tructio:J 
lime of four 10 five yean. 
Gosnell said that plans [or 
the project are 60 percent 
complete . 
Gov'sgal 
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Largot Pack S~I~ctlon 
ELECTtVE SEMtNAR 
ALL N IGHTER 
SBAWXBB TRAILS 
(next to Quatro'.) 
, 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Smart beginnings 
for kids' education 
IN TilE SP IRIT of educational reform . the 
Carbondale elementary school district may begin a pilot fuU.<Jay 
kindergarten program this faU. Such a move would definitely be 
a step in the right direction. 
'umerous studies have shown that earlv childhood education. 
beginning as early as age 3. can improve a cnild's chances for 
future success in school. FulI.<Jay kindergarlen is a logical step 
toward such earlier educa tion. 
So convinced of the benefits is Ted Sanders. Illinois stale 
superintendent of education, that he has said he would like to 
mandate full.<Jay kindergarten and full.<Jay pre-kindergarten. 
Despite the advantages and the strong support of education 
officials. a mandate for full.<Jay kindergarten was nol part of the 
sweeping educational reforms that were passed recenUy by the 
Illinois General Assembly . Instead. individual school districts 
can O{fer full.<Jay programs on their own. but only as an option to 
traditional half·day programs. 
BUT EVEN TIIOUGII FULL·DA Y programs are only an 
optior., there has been a great deal of criticism. 
Critiru argue that taxpayers ' money should not be spent on 
full.<Jay kindergarten. But according to figures from Sally 
Pancrazio of the Illinois Office of Education. money spent on 
e.~rly childhood education is paid hack to society 7 to I. because 
chl:dren from such programs are more successful in school . 
That means that they will be better qualified to find and hold a 
job. And thaI means fewer people who society wiU have to take 
care of later. In fact. better education means a reduction in all of 
society's ills. 
ANOTIiER CRITICIS~l I THAT kindergarten'age ch.ildren 
have very individual needs and do not have the a ttention span to 
handle a full day of school. Even th~h this must be considered. 
such criticism does not make sensE" : again. studies have shown 
that early education helps childrea. not hinders them. 
Of course. children do vary and the attention span of a ;;,year· 
old is short. but this all can be taken into consideration. 
Curriculums can be personalized and can emphasize academic 
skiUs in the morning. when attention is at its best. and less 
demanding projects as the day progresses 
FuII.<Jay kindergarten is an idea that makes sense. but it will 
need support (rom everyone involved _. parents. teachers. 
administrator.; aDd government. 
The Carboodale school district should implement the pilot 
r.rogram. but '" the future more needs to be done. The state egislature again should consider mandatlOg such a progr .• m for 
a ll state schools. 
Edit.or·s note: It was incorrecUy stated in the Aug. 19 ""Iumn 
on page five titled ··Strong. peaceful leader needed to end 0p-
pression in South Africa" that a biU imposing economic sane· 
tions passed Congress on August I. The biU did pass the House 
overwhelmingly, supported by Republicans and Democrats 
alike. The Senate. however. has not vet voted on the measure. 
The vole has been delayed in the senate by Jesse Helms and 
other conservatives. 
Men's GPA a mystery 
This letter is in regard to 
the July 25 article on the men's 
intercollegiale athletics GPA 
(page 12 ), Good job guys. what 
a great way to garner interest 
in men's athletics. ] can see it 
now - a " Name the Mystery 
Team" cootest to guess which 
team GPA was not computed 
SO as not to tarnish the sterling 
2.38. 
Clues : Was it the learn which 
came back from a national 
championship only to have 
many 0{ its members declared 
academically ineligible for the 
next season? Or. was it the 
team which allowed its six 
outgoing seniors to be in-
:=. ~~~~ 
Doonesbury 
course. exposed the fact tha t 
not one of these seniors 
Iseniors in eligibility. not 
academics ) had any intention 
of receiving a degree. Yes. 
after five years of post· 
secood.lry education. not one 
0{ lhe six were even close to 
obtaining a degree. Hmmm. 
guessing the mystery team 
will be more difficult than I 
thought. 
I can hardly wait for the next 
promotional gimmick. I~. 
'-' about " Guess the Method 
0{ Survey Used in Obtaining 
the Men's Graduation Rate." 
Sounds lite aDOlber mystery to 
me. - eyllWa a._p. 
ean.da~. 
Man who kidnapped Carbondale 
lawyer may not be so crazy after all 
.\ COUPLE WEEKS ago. 
Jim Russell had his fleeti ng 
moment of (arne. He was on 
the front pages of tbe Chicago 
papers and the loca I TV nev. 
shows . He was described in the 
s lories as a disgrunUed client 
who kIdnapped a prominent 
downstate Hilnois lawyer and 
drtl\'e him 338 miles to 
Chicago. 
Most people read the stories 
and shrugged him o{f as just 
another one of the many nuts 
who find their wav ioto the 
news. After all . u'ouId any 
normal. sane person kidnap 
~'i:;;~oo!.~t to express 
Well. I just spent two and 
balf hours talking with 
Russell. Listening. mostly. 
~~ :.., w~d".1r~edsa~ ~~ 
rational as anvbody l"ve talked 
10 lately. He's a humorous and 
intelligent man who can talk 
about business matters . 
having been a businessman. 
Farming. which he grew up 
doing. Or politics. His f.ther 
was a respected slate 
legis13 tor for 22 years. 
And il <"Oufd be that Russell. 
42. in his own bi1.arre waY, was 
trying to make a valid' poin 
about the legal pro{ession. Or 
at least about the way many 
people feel about it. 
Russel ' like bundreds 0{ 
people I've talked to over the 
years. believes he got a dirty 
deal from a couple 0( lawyers. 
AND UKE MOST 0{ tbe 
otber.; . he feels frustrated 
because he believes that he 
didn' t have a chance 0{ getting 
justice: lawyers don't like to 
sue other lawyers. and the 
various bar groups are more 
interested in protecting the 
image 0{ lawyers than in 
disciplining thooe who need it. 
In Russell 's case. the 
grievance goes back several 
years, when be ,,'as an 
aspiring young businessn:an. 
M.ike 
Royko 
Tnbu llt.· C(lmpun~ 
He and his partner were 
building a tennis club in 
Carbondale. IU. 
RIL."5ell says he gol the shafl 
from his partner. WIth the 
cooperation 0{ their la"'~ .. r . In 
effect. he was cheated out of 
his share of the business. And 
when Ius partner was killed in 
an accident, Russell says he 
was left with nothing but & 
mountain of debt. 
o KusseU eventually went 
to another lawver. He wanted 
his piece of the tennis club 
back and he wanted his former 
lawyer sued and punished. 
FOR AWHILE. he thouRht 
thai he'd achieve his goals. 
Instead. ~.., said. he just paid 
and paid his legal fees. but got 
little in reiurn. Finally. he and 
the second lawyer broke off. 
He figured he had now been 
sbafted by not one. but two 
lawyers. So he cootacted still 
another lawyer about suing 
them. But they told him it 
would cost him more to fight 
than he could ever hope to 
collect. 
Instead. he decided to seek 
justice his own way. He would 
mate a citize.fs a!TeSt. 
The lawyer got a pbone call 
at his O{fice. A large package 
_, !)eing delivered to his 
home andbe'd have to sign for 
it. 
But when he got \here. in· 
stead 0{ a package. he found 
Russell . 
1~:~~. h~':' · r·N"~r:'k\~ 
(deleteds I." • 
" He says I had a gun. That's 
a lie. t didn ' t have any gun. 
The police didn't find a ny gun 
because I didn ' t ha,·eone. 
"So I Pul handcuffs on hIm 
and told him I was making a 
citizen's arrest for his having 
stolen 56,000 in legal fees from 
me. And I put him in my rented 
car. and we dro, .. to Chicago I 
figured thaI I would have a 
better chance of turning him 
over to the authorities in 
OUcago because he's so in-
nuential in Carbondale." 
WHEi' TIlEY arrived al the 
Daley Plaza in downtown 
Chicago. the police and 
reporters were waiting. 
" The cops took off the 
handcuffs and one of them 
said: ·Sorry. but " 'e 're going to 
have to arrest lhe a!TeSting 
officer." And they put a set of 
handcuffs on me. 
"After they realized I wasn' t 
crazy. y:e got along fine. All 0{ 
the cups I came in contact with 
were terrific to me. I guess 
they have feelings about 
lawyers. too." 
Russell was shipped hack to 
Carbondale. charged with a 
'1lrieiy 0{ felonies, and was 
eventually released on bond. 
posted by a friend . 
Now Russell has to find 
another 1a ... 'Y"" - this time to 
defend him against charges 
that he kidnapped a lawyer he 
thought had cbeated him out 0{ 
legal fees by not suing a 
~';e~t~,":~ 
business. 
But I figure that if be can get 
a jury cunpor;ed 0{ clients -
not lawyers - he' ll have a 
fJlbting chance. 
Jesse Jackson outraged 
by Moral Majority leader 
CHICAGO t UP I) - The 
Heverend Jesse Jackson 
Monday cha rged tha t Moral 
l\'lajoritv leader Rev. J errv 
Fa lwe li. who praised the 
white·minority government of 
South Africa. would have 
supporl ed Adolph Hitler . 
" Every person who would 
support the regime in South 
Afri ca today would a lso 
support Hitler 's regime in 
Germam' in 1945'" Jackson 
told P·I in a te lephone in· 
terview . 
··Falwell has ta ken Ihe 
unfortunate position of a de-
facto representa tive of Ronald 
Reagan in Soulh Africa'-· 
Jackson said . 
Fa lwell met with Pregident 
Pieler Bot ha Monday a nd 
emerged with praise for the 
white·minority govern men I. 
HE' vowed to wage a S1 million 
media blitz in support of 
Prettlria and blasled Nobel 
laureate Desmond Tutu . 
Jackson reacted to Falwell"s 
('omment that South African 
a part heid is more a "social 
rea lit y" than a government 
policy. 
"Apartheid is a sys tem that 
makes a judgement base(! 
upon race. and demea ns a 
people based upon thei r race. 
which is immora l. a nd which is 
ungodly'-· said the civil rights 
leader and former presidential 
ca ndidate. 
J ackson sa id . however. he 
was not surprised a fellow 
clergyman would take such a 
s tand. 
"There are churches in 
South Africa tha i try 10 hold lip 
tha t ralher ungodly and im· 
mora l regi me. but it will not 
s tand. There were religious 
leaders who stood with Herod 
over a nd aga ins t J esus . There 
were religious leader:.- who 
condemned Dr, Marlin Luti1('r 
King Jr. for being in jail in 
Birmingham, Ala " so it is not 
unus ual to hav(' me n of 
religion subvert religion and 
put it benea th r acia l politics." 
F a lwe ll accus;ed black 
leaders. such as Tutu, with 
presenting a dis torted picture 
of South Africa . 
"Americans have been in-
formed about South Afnca 
from no less than President 
Botha himself. America has 
been informed about Soulh 
Africa not so much by Bishop 
Tutu. but by the networks, the 
wire services. a nd evewitness 
accounts, " J ackson sa id. 
Ja ckson sa id Falwelrs 
media blitz is unneccesary, 
because Americans are aware 
a nd outraged by what is going 
on in South Africa , 
" America is not ignorant of 
South Africa. America has just 
made a moral judgement 
aboul South Africa because the 
fact s can no longer be hid .. · 
Jackson said. 
"The wor ld has made a 
judgement that S01llh African 
~) partheid is immora l. is un-
just. is ungod l~'. cUld that 
sys tel11 must end just as 
Hitler' s reign had to eno ." 
.1arkson said . 
Playgirl publishes nine pages 
of x-rated shots of 'Rambo' star 
LOS ANG ELE IUP I) - - In 
the latest effort to cash in on 
the ' rash of cclebrih' skin 
s:howing up in national 
magazines , Playgirl l\londay 
pu blished nine pa ges of 
Syl\'C'ster Sta llone cavorti ng in 
the buff - s hOl s plucked from 
a l:;-~'ea r·old porn fi lm. 
" There's: no queslion 'h~H 
S\' I\"(~stt'r SI.1 llon(' is hoI. " 
Ijlaygirl edi tor Tommi Lewis 
sa id. "He·s. in the minds of 
nC.:H'I\' c \'er \' American for his 
portrayal of loday's heroes 
like Rocky and Rambo. 
" rm very proud and excited 
aboul the layoul. I Ihink il 's 
so met hin g tha t every 
American woman wi I; want to 
see and enjoy: ' 
Sia lione - decidedly less 
muscular in the old film tha n 
in his " Rambo" movies -
shows less pees in 'he Playgirl 
pies tha t his rans now fawn 
over. 
Less than half a dozen of the 
20 photos . which Lewis sa id 
were reproduced from the 
original prinl of the film. show 
Ihe actor in full fronlal nudlt\·, 
Some phot os show hll11 
embracing a nude woman. In 
one s hol. he IS dancing with 
fi\'e other naked people in a 
hand-holding ci rcle in front of 
a fireplace, 
Playgir l. a monthly with a 
paid clrcul.]tion of about 
fi50.000. jacked up its cover 
price from S2.95 to S3,50 ror 
what it bills as a "collector 's 
edit ion" go in g o n sa le 
Tuesday. About 75 percent of 
the magazine's sa les are from 
newssta nds, and Lewis said 
the Stallone edit ion should sell 
one million copies. 
Play boy a nd Penlhouse 
magazines last month ran old 
nude s hots of rock seductress 
Madonna . Vanessa Williams 
los t her Miss America crown 
~)fter her pre-celebri ly nudes 
were printed in Penthouse. 
PiClures from Sta llone·s t970 
movie - released in 1970 . S 
"Partv a t Kitty and Studs" 
and ,:e- released as .. Ita lian 
St~)lIion " after his firs l Hock\' 
success - have prin ted before 
in Husl ler and v;'l ri ous 
,. ..... 11""" 1 ions of ("clebrity nudes . 
Sia lione acknow ledged in 
1977 thai hc "ran a round 
without my c10lhes on" during 
his days as a slruggling ac tor , 
" I a in ' t proud of it: ' he said 
then. "but I a in ' t ashamed of 
it. Whatever I've done. I've 
redeemed mvself. ·· 
A Sta llone spokesman sa id. 
· '1 don·t understand wha t the 
big deal is. They·ve been 
published before.·· 
Lewis would not say how 
much the magazine paid for 
the photos. 
Judge rules federal policy out of line 
NEW YORK <UPI ) - A 
federal judge Monday ruled 
inadequate a new federal 
poli cy des igned to avert 
crili<;sm thai the Reagan 
adrrlinistration is cutting off 
anrl delaying payments 10 
thousa nds of Americans who 
legally qua lify for disability 
benefits . 
U.S. District Court Judge 
Leonard Sand joined other 
federa l judges in saying the 
Socia l Secur ity Admi nistrat ion 
deemed itself above the law in 
rejecting or terminating 
benefit claims , 
He issued a preliminary 
injunclion ba rring the agency 
from following its " non· 
acquiescence" policy in 
de nying Social Securit y 
D1 a bilit y Illsura nce a nd 
Supplemental Security Income 
benefi ts . 
Sand a lso went a step further 
and said a June 3 Health and 
Hum a n Se rvic es p o lic y 
designed to assuage criticism 
of " non-acquiescence" does 
nol go far enough because il 
reta ins the policy "even when 
a circuit courl has held that a 
dirrerent legal standard must 
bea pplied." 
Sa nd said Ihe June order 
. mea ns claimants who seek 
benefits and are turned down 
by state agencies are st.uck 
without adequate appeals. 
A Social Security Ad· 
minis tration s pokesma n in 
Washington said since the 
decision had not yel been 
received. he could 'not com· 
ment. . 
Non·acquiescence is the 
adminis tration practice of 
abiding by court decisions 
reinstating recipien ts f : 
disability roles. but only in 
individual cases . 
In Ihousands of cases. people 
have won court rulings when 
their benefits were improperly 
terminated . The government 
has put those individuals back 
on Ihe rolls bul refused to 
restore benefits to people in 
s imi lar s itua tions, forci ng 
them to file separa te suits 
themselves. 
Health Secrelary Margarel 
Hecklcr a nnounced the ncw 
policy in June but it was im-
mediately c rit icized by 
Democratic Congress memo 
bers W:lO sa id it only a pplies in 
the fi lla! s tep of a complicated 
app.al ~rocess and is of Iiltle 
help to Americans too sick or 
hurt to hold jobs and who get 
caught up - Tor an average of 
three month s in a 
bureaucratic entanglement 
when trying to have benefits 
reinstated. 
. Sand agreed, saying a claim 
would not be evaluated under 
legal standards ··enunciated" 
by federal courts " unless the 
claimant has the financial 
resources. legal assistance 
and perserverance. and 
physica l and mental capacity 
necessary to pursue his or her 
disability claim at least to the 
federa l agency leveL·' 
"The Interim Circula r (new 
HHS rule) is thus s imila r 10 
(Heckler 's ) non-acquiescence 
policy in its method of dif· 
fe r e nti a tin g between 
claimants. ,. 
The judge sa id the non· 
acquiescence ruling was un-
cons titutiona l and violated the 
separat ion of exec uti ve. 
legislative and judicia l powers 
doctrine. 
While declining c, bid for 
interim benefits. Sand's ruling 
said Ihe SSA may pay benefits 
to cl a imants ;n question 
~~~~~~ r~:j~~;~~ i~~;~fS:~~ 
agency ul!ima '.ely win in 
court , 
The suit was brought Feb. 
23. t 984 by Theresa Slieberger. 
54. who was denIed SS I 
disab i lity benefits . and 
amended Aug. 3. t984 to in· 
c1ude all those s imilarly 
situated in a class aclion that 
was joined by the City of New 
York. 
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r City tractqr debate ovar; 
Japanese tractors bought 
By Scott Freemen 
SlaHWriter 
The " Great Tractor Debate" 
may have settled for the time, 
but a " Buy-American" policy 
it promotes will stiU be con-
s idered by the city when 
purchasi ng future farm 
equipment, says Carbondale 
~:nard~ncil member Neil 
Dillard said there " will be no 
continuing controversy" 
regarding the matler, though. 
The debate over whether to 
buy American equipment and 
not foreign equipment arose 
when the city decided what 
kind of a mowing tractor to 
purchase. 
"The name of the 
manufacturer was included in 
the fir st draft of the 
specifications," Dillard said . 
" This pretty much eliminated 
any other bids. American or 
otherwise." 
The second dra ft deleted the 
name of the manufacturer. 
Kubota of J a pan. but retained 
the exact specifica tions for the 
purchase of that type of 
tractor. Dillard said. 
" There is an a wareness 
among the city counci l 
members now that the specs 
can be tightly drawn to specify 
a certai n manufacturer 
without actually naming that 
manufacturer," Dillard said. 
Assistant City Attorney 
Patricia McMeen told the city 
that purchasing two Kubota 
tractors and rejecting the bid 
by Grass Roots Power 
Equipment Company would 
abuse the council 's legal 
discretion concerning the 
lowest bidder. 
" We will continue to abide 
by the laws of this state con-
cerning the purchase of 
~i~~';':::'~ ' la2iJ\~~tess~~~i 
a community accept the lowest 
bid in purc hasing city 
equipment. 
obT!'i~ ~3; i~~~'tr~~\~rs r~ 
the amount of 518,095. One of 
the tractors was to be pur-
chased for 513,400. for use at 
Cedar Lake, Carbondale 's 
municipal reservoir . 
Dillard said the main 
questions facing city officia ls 
regard what kinds of equip-
ment should be purchased, and 
whether American companies 
may competitive!y bid . 
" The city council will con-
tinue to settle equipment bids 
on a n individual basis ." he 
said. 
City Manager Bill Dixon told 
the council that when city 
administraltlln chooses a piece 
of equipment such as the 
mowing tractor , it is the most 
suitable and appropriate type 
for it's purpose. 
" The council is only a Policy-
making body, though," Dillard 
said. " We have an entire 
administration of ' public 
servants to run the city a nd 
advise us before making a 
deci~ion . We don' t act without 
consulting them fi rst." 
The council voted 4-1 to buy a 
Kubota G4200H diesal lawn 
tractor with a mower, blade 
and snow blower from Grass 
Roots Power Equipment, and 
voted 4-1 to buy a Kubota 
1114050 diesal tractor for use at 
Cedar Lake. 
Dillard cast the dissenting 
vote in each case. Councilman 
Patrick Kelley said future bid 
specifications s hould be 
carefully examined before 
be ing accepted . He said 
specifications on the Kubota 
Jawn tractor were not designed 
to dissolve competition a mong 
bidders. 
The Gra.s Roots bid was the 
lowest of the fou r recieved by 
the city . It included the best 
trade-in offer. by St.OOO. 
City police apprehend burglary suspects 
Ca rbondale police arrested 
two burgla ry suspects Sunday 
who were apprehended aftc'r 
reportedly entering apa rt -
ments in two housing com· 
plexes. 
evera l residents of The 
Field Apartments 700 S. Lewis 
Lane, called police Sunday 
a fter they hea rd glass 
breaking at an apartment 
there. 
Police arrested a suspect 
identif ied as Hugh Clark . 25. 
after he appa rently fled on foot 
from an a pa rtment. Police 
said the occupants of the 
apa rtment were out of town. 
C la rk . a Ca rbondal e 
resident. was charged with 
burglary . 
A resident of Brookside 
Manor, 1200 E . Grand Ave .. 
called police a fter noticing a 
prowler in the area . 
Police said Steven Casper. 
35. of Anna . was arres ted 
about 2 a .m. Sunday a fter 
officers a pprehended him with 
a woman' :: purse in his 
possession. Po:!~e said Casper 
had apparently wa lked into an 
open apartment a nd took the 
purse earlier that evening. 
Casper was also charged 
with burglary. 
Health and Fitness Guide 
PRE-BEGINNE R " Getting 
Fit for Aerobics," wi ll meet 
from 4:30 to 5:30 p .rn .. 
Tuesday and Thursday, Sept. 
3-Oct. 10 in the Dance Studio. 
The class will teach basic 
exerci se principles a nd 
aerobic dance movements. 
BEG INN ER " GETTING 
Started ," will meet from 6 to 7 
p.m. on Monday and Wed-
• AI low 01 S25/ month 
• 12 moo. ren' con apply 
apply '0 pure •• " .. 
• Ren' 01 long 01 
yauwllhl 
YOUR KAWAI AND 
KOHLER DEALER 
liYASSEE KEYBOARD CO. ", .. ........ "·..-.....1 -.-_ ..... 1."" 
nesday, Sept. 3-Oct. 7 in the 
Dance Studio. The class is for 
those unfamit iar with dan-
cercise and aerobic exercise. 
INTERMEDIATE DAN-
CERCISE will offer seven 
different sessions beginning 
Aug. 26. Contact the Rec 
Center for more information . 
This class is for the ex-
perienced dancerciser . 
ADVANCED DANCERCISE 
Plus will meet from 5 to 6 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday, Aug. 26 -
Dec. 5 in the Dance Studio. 
AQUADANCERCISE WILL 
meet from 6 to 6:45 p.m. 
Monday , Wednesday and 
Thursday, Aug. 26·Dec.5 in the 
Rec Center pool. The class is 
taught on the intermediate 
level. 
Chairperson Wanted 
~NEW ~HOR'ZONS 
Plan & coordina.e mini-courses 
to meet a diverse and unique range of 
topics and interests. 
.Applications available in the SPC 
office. 3rd floor. Student Center, 
.Application Deadline August 28, 1985 
Tonl,hlOnly 
,n.1 
The Graduate 
An ... Iam:raff 
DUllln Hoffman 
7t9: f5pm ~. . . . I -,. .... . . 
w ........ y & Thursday 
One Flew Over 
the Cuckoo's Nest 
Starring: Jock Nicholson , Louise Fletcher 
Donny Devito 8. Christopher lloyd 
Fourth Floor Video Lounge 
Student Center 
All Shows $1.00 
$10"'''11: Sean ",""n 
JennIfer JOlon L./llh 
"A_am. In III 
humor." 
,'''/. v .... 
7&',... 
.rlMy & Iotunhly 
STARMAN 
Attenchun! 
FREE PITCHER 
01 
Coke or Beer 
w; pun;hase or any 
medium or Ia~ 
Deep Dish Pizza 
S2'J-4138 
Survival guide for college 
offers students helpful tips 
By Martin Folan 
Staff WIlier Book Review e\·~~~~~~c~~:lOn~\~Ju~~t f~~: 
Fea rs. a nxie ties. depression ~'ears of higher cduc.)t ion 
and lack of inspira tion ofl en becomes a scholar. In fact. a 
accomp,lIl ~t student s. through In a scc!lon ti tled "Lea ve s tudent can last four \,('.Irs a t a 
thei r sem($tcrs at college. Skipping to Lou." l\l cCulcheon univcrsitv and . "remaln 
" Get Off 1\1\' Bra in ." a book expla ins to readers the im· rcmarkabh' ignorant. " 
b\' Handall ;\fcCul cheon. helps; por ta nee of class at1 endancc. But l\tcCutchcol1 sa\'s thai 
siudcnls gain insight on how to effective notetaking methods this should not be considered a 
sun' jve the doldrums of and the correia tion between a handicap : Tolera ting one's 
college educa tion with little leacher 's intelligence level own ignorance and a pplying 
efforl. and the need to s tudv lecture wha t lillie intelligence one 
:\1cCuI Cheon '!'i book, sub- notes , ' mav have ca n lead to 
titled "A urviva l Guide for I-fa \' ing decided to ne\'er skip academic fortunes. he says, if 
Lazy Students ." is a humorous classes, a s tude nt's next the proper steps are ta ken on 
package of lessons on how to the trail of education. 
utilize learning resources, decision is choosing a place to Readers are introduced to 
d e ve lop st ud e nt - Ieac he r s it . each chapter witha quote from 
r el ~ tions h ips a nd a mu se A " bell curve" seating chart a fa mous person. Mark Twa in , 
oneself in a boring classroom. suppli ed by McCut cheon opening a chapter titled "The 
A varie lv of c lass room illustra tes reasons for wise Thrill of the Hunt : ' says 
s tra tegi~ :... including brown- seat selection. The closer to " Never lea rn to do anything : 
nOSing. sidetracking teachers the front a student sits . the less If you don 't learn. you'll 
and fake a rguments - a re a lso like ly he is to lose a ttention. a lways find someone e lse to do 
discussed . The curve drift s down to the it for you." 
One s tep Mc ut c heo n back of the classroom. where McCutcheon's book can be 
requires all students to take is many students are Mten found ordered through loca I 
a step toward the classroom. dozing. bookstores upon request. 
Program helps 
homes become 
energy efficient 
By Elizabeth Cochran 
$ tafl Writer 
Outrageous heating bills and 
drafty nights often accompany 
winter spent in some of Car -
bondale's rented housing . 
Instead of forking out large 
sums of monev and com-
plaining aboui neg lectful 
la ndlord:-. s tudents can have 
the house or a pa rtment they 
rent wea therized through the 
na I ionwid c Wea I heri za t ion 
P rog r alll thai was im -
pJerncnl<"cf 111 197:i 
It is oticr<:d in J ad:son 
Count " bv the Wes tern 
Egypti an . Economi c Op-
p(lrlunil~ ( 'ou m::il The Council 
abo pru\'1dl':'- ~rnl("~ 10 thc' 
('"u llli t:s of Pt.-fT' , Handolph 
and :\l')IlI'1X' ' 
Hobert Schrocder . ellcrgy 
(' tw rdinalor, :o'aici the 
\1,{'a lhc.r'll.atlOll which includes 
caulkin~ , wcnti1erslrip ping. 
insulatIOn and storm windows. 
ca n reducc h allnA hills from 5 
to 25 percent. 'J he Counci l 
wea therizes 400-500 homes per 
\'ea rat no cha rge, 
SIU Precision Flight Team 
liThe Flying Salukis" 
SIX TIME NATIONAL CHAMPION 
FLYING SALUKIS 
will hold tryouts Aug. 26 and 27 at Southern 
Illinois A irport . Tryouts will begin at 5 p .m. 
Any SIU student interested should contact 
Mark Rhodes at SIU Flight Training , 529-2681 . 
In order to qualify , you must possess at least 
a valid FAA 3rd closs medical and private 
pilot certificate . 
. Don ~Iont \· . Carbondale's 
director of comm un i t \' 
development. sa id tha t there 
a re no city codes requiring the 
ins ulation of homes built prior 
to 1977. Homes built after that 
da te have higher insulation 
standards. 
Schroeder said the service is 
based on specific income 
guidelines that do not inriude 
scholarships. grants. and 
loans. 
You can do it. 
learn for today's active world - fast, smooth, 
Applications for the 
program can be filed starting 
Sept. 23 at the local Outreach 
office located at 1401 Walnut 
street in Murphysboro, Jilinois. 
Applicants need ' proof of 
annual income. ownership of 
property. and social security 
numbers. 
Those applicants renting 
units also need the owner '~ 
signed consent. 
Correction 
II was incorrectly reported 
in the Daily Egyptian Monday 
that the parking lot next to 
Lawson Hall is open to parking 
without an SlU-C decal. In· 
st""d, it is the parking lot 
north of the Security Office at 
Washington Squart . 
In addition, parking lots 56. 
>outh of the arena: 59, west of 
the law school ; and lot 100. 
east of Brush Towers will not 
require decals on automobiles 
for the rest of the week. 
It gets down to what you want to do and what you 
need to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson; handle all the work that college 
demands and raise YOur G.P.A. 
.You can dramatically incrcasc your rc"ing 
specd t~y and tut's jUlt thc surt. Think of 
the time and the freedom you 'd have to do the 
things you want to do. For the past twenty-five (25) 
years the ones who get ahead have used Evelyn 
Wood Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read and 
efficient. 
Don 't get left behind because there was too much 
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading Dyna· 
mics lesson today. You can drastically increase your 
reading speed and learn about advanced study 
techniques in that one free lesson. Make the college 
life the good life. With Evelyn Wood Readtng 
Dynamics you can do it. 
I--Schedule of Free Lessons--
LOCATION: STUDENT CENTER 
ILLINOIS ROOM 
TUES. AUG. 20 
WED. AUG. 21 
2:00 PM. 4:00 PM & 6:00 PM 
12:00 PM. 2:00 PM & 4:00 PM 
Choose thc day and time most convenient for you. Reservations are not necessary, 
For further information, please call 1-(800) 447·READ 
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ACROSS 
1 TrealJes 
6 [)(a*loI lhe 
Oakotas 
11 Vigor 
' 40eUght in 
15lambllke 
16 DIamond sial 
17 Nlcket alloy 
18 TWC).-skIed 
Today's 
Puzzle 
20 Taproom 
22 - Cruz 
231mmerMd 
25 Place 
28 Tall grass 
29 Blackbird 
30 T""8081n 
32 Meal 11.1 
34 Alreran 
19 came out 
42 Had vtlions 
43 DIvw10d 
4S Maxim 
46 More cIeYer 
<!9 HogShead 
50 Creek, 
.. Helmet 
55 Helve 
56lnst,. . menl 
58 like better 
60 Calumet 
&lAmmonls 
compound 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 9. 
2 Turmoil 
3 Plotter 
"Medicale 
5 Hawk 
6 Plus 
7 Makes known 
8 Sesame plant 
9 Stop - - dime 
10 Cleers 
11 Author Juk!s 
12 Choleric 
13 Fruit d iSh 
19 Otofogist 's 
3601 love 
37 Wine drink 
38 Paradises 
40 " Desire Under 
lhe - " 
., Senior 
.... Medicine 
-""' 47 laid __ 
48 Netherlands cit)' 
50 Lossoed 
510neollhe 
66 Adjec11ve sutthc 
67 MerChandise 
c:once<n 
21 Grand - Opry 
23 Ran 8gainst 
H", .. 
52 Type size 
53 Cul-de--
55 Arizona city 
57 Tidings 
59lmmoyab~ 
61 Sutter piece 
62 A GerShwin 
64 Zero 
68 Part of Hispania 
69 Aberdeen's 24 ' "What's in 
"- - -1" 
70 Kicko" 
71 Informs 
26 Accustomed 
27 Great talent 
30 Denver college 
31 Weapor; 
33 - · Ip.·la 
1 Card game 35 Youngster 65 Entity 
rr-,.-,....-.r-n~ 
UNIROYAL STEEL 
BELTED RADIALS 
""13 
08·14 
f78.1. 
..,..1. 
G7I-14 
H78·14 
G7I· 15 
..,..1. 
l78· 15 
DA 
$36.<47 
$37.61 
$39.06 
$«.65 
t.c4 .oo 
t.CS.OO 
1-47.00 
$4.00 
$48.00 
t.c9.oo 
$51 .00 
$$4 .00 
on .. 
~
.......... 
$14.00 
--
III' 
e.ttwy 
$39.95 
W .95 
127.95 
$29.95 
S30.95 
131.95 
132.95 
S30.95 
131.95 
134.95 
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*PWS INSTALLATION 
• MOST Amerlcon cars 
." Full Tread Plys 
of Polyester 
·Whitewolls 
,0.78·13 $27 .00 
878-13 $28.95 
C78·14 $30.95 
£18-14 $32 .95 
F78-1 4 $33.95 
G78-14 $34 .95 
H78-14 $35.95 
G78-15 $33.95 
H78-15 $34.95 
$37.95 
MoItAIIIMric ... 
:..,. AI_. 
$12.95 
.......... 1 
. .-. 
--. ..... 5 
-.-
'"." 
t 
3 eggs your way, 
toast, jelly, hashbrowns, 
and coffee . 
YOUR WAY! 
BREAKFAST 
ALL FOR ONLY 
• 
MON-SAT6-1.10m 
SUN70m-12 
529-2525 $116 
FAST and EXPERT SERVICE 
549-4833 
Lewis Park Mall 
I'w\,idcd 
Hdorc 
th-pa irs Art' 
A u.thuril.{'d 
~lag na\'C)x 
l )(oalcr 
t :omr-Iclcd 
We rent 19" portable and console televisions 
**REMEMBER** The 
Unive~ty Bookstore 
Carries a Full Line of 
Art and Engineering 
Supplies. 
Dra.ing Instraments 
Calligraphy Sapplles 
Technical Pens 
T-Squares 
Templates 
Art Boards 
Art Papers 
Art Pads 
Charcoals 
Brashes 
Acrylics 
Is 
~!;:p' 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Unwary weekend shoppers 
victims of 'cardiac arrests' 
By D •• 1eI SMets 
Staff Writer 
Little did I know that while I 
was downing my customary 
quart of Cherries Jubilee ice 
cream last Saturdav afternoon 
at the University ;'Iall I was 
committing a felOny . 
A big. burly SIU-C Police 
oCficer reminded me soon 
enough. He apprehended me 
as I loitered in front oC J. C. 
Penney. my cheeks bulging 
with Baskin Robbins' finest. 
The charge: wanton disregard 
for my health through ex· 
cessive intake oC junk food . At 
that moment. I was under 
"cardiac aJTest." 
Sponsored by the American 
Heart ·~ssociation oC lUinois 
and the southern JlIinois 
branch oC the AHA. the Car· 
diac AJTest brought together 
some oC Carbondale's most 
"notorious" celebrities to the 
crossroads oC the University 
Mall for temporary in. 
carceration. all in the spirit of 
fundraising for heart disease 
research. 
The charges leveled against 
the famous and the not·so-
famous during the long day of 
goodwill crimebusting were 
angled toward such henious 
wrongdoings as smoking. lack 
of exercise. high blood 
pressure 3 nd overea ling. 
So when the o[ficer hand· 
cuffed my sticky. guilty claws 
and led me oCf to the pokey I 
knew I had no valid alibi. Aside 
from the officer. dozens of 
other witnesses could attest to 
my criminality . I could say 
not.hi~g in my defense - my 
mouth was sHU fuJI of ice 
cream. 
The officer brought me to 
" court:' a small table behind 
the " jail" right next to the 
Mall's fountain. before the 
curious eyes of the shopping 
throng. My arrestor got right 
to the point as he described my 
Correction 
An article in Monday's Daily 
Egyptian said Linda Davis. an 
SIU·C student. would appear 
Tuesday on NBC's " The Today 
Show." The article should 
have said Davis could appear 
" as soon as Tuesday:' 
Puzzle answers 
----... -------, 
oCfense to the judge. a graying 
man who peered at me over 
the rims of spectacles with a 
piercing glare. 
" You have been charged 
with overindulgence. " he 
cackled. " What have you to 
say for yourself. young man." 
I told him I didn ' t think I had 
gonetoofarovertheedge into 
the depths of the criminal 
underworld. and stressed tha t 
the arrest oC an agent of the 
press might not shine a 
favorable light on his judicial 
integrity. 
" Oh, so you're threatening a 
judge:' he screeched. "That 
will cost you dearly!" He 
turned to the officer. "Lock 
this infidel up and throw a"'ay 
the key!" 
I was given a plastiC cup and 
tossed into the slammer - a 
dark . disagree.able place 
consisting oC tw<>-by·fours and 
" bars" oC black crepe paper. 
Four metal chairs were the 
ceIl's only furnishings. one of 
which held meager provisions 
oC salami and .,hocolate chip 
cookies. 
I was not alone. Other 
" infamous desperados" lurked 
about the lG-bY' lI foOl cell. 
s uch as Sam Rinella. 
University Housing director: 
Robert Harris . Universi ty 
Security direclor : and Ed 
Hogan. Carbondale chief of 
police. 
I took to a corner of the cell 
and did as I was instructed by 
my arresting oCli . ,.,r prior to 
my lockup : pleaded for 
donations to the AHA : my arm 
with collection cup in hand 
outstretched. my face 
" pressed" against the "bars." 
My strategy was pity and 
despair. and it worked. In no 
time I bad coJIected well above 
the S20 minimum necessary 
for my release. while my 
" penitentiary pais" did jusl as 
well througbout the day. As the 
cInck tolled 5 p.m. and the 
jailbirds were let Joose into 
soc.iety once again. the AHA 
representatives rediCted a 
grand total 0 $7000 in 
donations - $2000 above the 
original goal. 
"This was one oC the most 
=.·~::;~.t.'1a"~to!;;~ 
field director for the AHA in 
Southern Illinois. " Our first 
altempt at this in Carbondale 
and it was a complete soc· 
cess," 
So. at lasl I was liherated. I 
took my free t·shirt and 
commendatory certificate and 
strolled into the sunset toward 
bome. with a smile 00 my face 
and a good feeling inside. I 
noticed my fellow captors had 
the same cont.ent expression. 
c.mpu. ~"II Cent ... • Supply 01 Haiol ChKl<_ 
212 W. "'- esp.cioU ... ;n 0riem0I 
& I Food r.-oclucto& Sp;c: .. I_at to • AT .... ' • Supply 01 Oriental Gilts 
& Souvenirs 
eChi __ Rental 
&CaueH_ .... 
• F .... del ivery in 2S Ibl. of rice 
01 order more them 510.00 
• Convenient Poncin; 
• Supply of _ Ric. 
• 
-.. -. .. , ".AM-7:JIf'M 
Suft It:.AM-7_ 
Individual &. Famlly Health Care 
Dr. Raady J. David, Chiropractic Pbyaldan 
All_ 
~ 
LADIES FASHIONS 
Summer Merchandise 
50,60, 70% off 
West Park Plaza 
2471 W. Main Carbondale 549-2212 
TOIIIGRTAT 
CMr~s 
IN THE f6I CARTERVILLE 
SHOW Off YOUR BEST TAN CONTESn 
(CILIFtIIlAiDILEl] NICIfT 
-ORAND PRIZE - c.. rI ~ c.-. 
.......as .. -4"" ric.-. 
........ ...,.,.... 
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Satellite communications project 
may breach cultural boundaries 
By Rodney Sanlord 
Staff Writer 
Improving intercul tural 
communica tior. through hid! 
technology is the beauty 0( the 
new sateUite communications 
project. K.s. Sitaram said. 
Sitaram. a professor in the 
radio and television depart· 
ment. will meet with O(ficials 
0( the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration in 
the next few weeks to complete 
plans for the project. which 
will beam seminars and lec· 
tures to designated cities 
nationwide. 
Sitaram is in charge of 
selecling the courses to be 
I>roadcasl. He also designates 
, orne of the equipment to be 
used. 
The sa tellite system tran· 
s lates dialogue into foriegn 
languages and allows 
receivers to ask questions of 
the lecturers. 
"If I were transmitting a 
lecture in English." Sitaram 
said, " the Spanish students in 
California would hear it in 
Spanish." Sitaram said those 
same students could ask 
questions in Spanish, but they 
would be translated into 
English for the lecturer. 
Unlike existing satellites that 
send signals indiscriminately, 
the Ad vanced Com· 
munications Technology 
Satellite wiu send signals to 
select places . Fifty in· 
stilutions. which include the 
Universi ty of Chicago. Johns 
Hopkins University and 
Amer ican Telephone and 
Telegraph. are participates in 
theprojecl. 
The transmitting satellite 
will be orbited in 1988 by 
shutlte craft. It will weigh 2,400 
pounds and measure 45 feel. 
'The receivers will be high· 
d~finition . wide sc reen 
morutar.; similar to those in 
movie !healers. NASA is using 
a S400 million allocation to 
fmance the plans. 
Sitaram said the project will 
remain 00 an experimentaJ 
basis for two years. Af· 
terwards. signals will be able 
to be sent out 0( the country. 
Areas where language 
barriers may inhibit learni~ 
will take top priority. Sitaram 
said. 
"I' m excited not only 
because SIU will be working 
with major universities. but 
a Iso beca use of the 
possibilities this project holds 
for interc ultural com -
munications." Sitaram said. 
"College students in Southern 
Illinois will know what 
students ill Houston are doing 
on a daily basis." 
esHontbTes_ 
Mexican Beer Night 
6pm·CIose 
All Mexican beer $1 .00 
457-33111 
Unlyerslty M.vtIaI 
Arts Club 
In conjunction with 
A.ldoCiub 
-Students 
-Faculty 
-Community 
-Handicapped 
-Youth (ages 10-16) 
1B..llinn ••• classes: Mon., Wed., F.i. evenings 6-8pm 
Int,~.--lial'''and Advanced classes to be announced 
OrIenUdon ..... De-. 
Wed .• Aug. 2 I • Student Rec. Center 
Rm. 158.7 pm 
Contlnu .... Reslstradon: 
Thurs . • Fri. . &. Sat. 6-8 pm 
Martial Arts Room 
Formo". information call 549·4479. 549-4827. 529· 56 41 
Nationally accredited through: 
American Moo Duk Kwan Soc.iety. Tete Kwon Do 
and the United States Aikido federatIon 
BOOKSTORE 
Back-To-School Specials 
DraftI ... Lamp 
Suggest btail 
~ 
'13.5 
DnIfftnt Table 
Suggest ........ I't2r 
710 ... Store Prtcc 
Spinal Notebooks 
50 silt. count 
4ge 
7'0 Iht. count 
Me 
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.&. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
.... CAlCUlATORS Ill1I~ 
_ .. -
....... -......-.. 
-....,.._-
----. 
Student Dqainess Analyst 
'19" 
HcwIdt P.dard Cablaton ACADEMIC PlANNERS 
HP-II( -.... 
HP-I2C- ..... 
HP-I5(- ..... 
HP-«:\,-
HP-4ICX-
..... ..... .. 
DT ............. 8. n........ 1 ) ... 
4) ....... a... 
IRS may keep tax refunds 
of student loan defaulters 
By David Sheets 
StaffWrifer 
Tax refunds from lhe 1985 
tax year may be garnisheed 
from student loan defaulters 
by the Internal Revenue 
Service unless the lardy 
borrowers make good on their 
loans soon. according to a 
news release :rom the Illinois 
Stale Scholarship Com -
mission. 
The withholding measure, 
although only a proposal for 
the time being. was outlined at 
the federal level by U.S. 
Education Secretary William 
Bennett. He is asking tbe IRS 
to freeze tax refunds for over 
one million defaulters 
nationwide. 
" The federal government is 
going to design a contract with 
the cooperation of scholarship 
agencies in all 50 states to 
create the withholding plan, " 
said Bob Clement, ISSC 
spokesman. " No final draft of 
the contract has been drawn 
up yet , it is still pretty much a 
warning." 
Clement said that a 
preliminary draft of the 
measure has made its way 
around the ISSC offices and the 
response from the commission 
members is favorable . 
"But approval will depend 
on the final draft and ISSC 
staff," Clel!'pnt said. 
The contract allows state 
scholarship agencies across 
::nCO:~~~~~~ r~~ert~:lir~~~~~ 
government for collc-r tion . 
Then the state goes baCk to the 
<lefaulter once the federal 
government has done its duty 
and collects a fee that covers 
~he cost of transferring the 
account to the U.S. Depart. 
ment of Education. 
But federal retribution in tbe 
form of tax refund garnisbees 
may not be just around the 
corner. Clement said he 
personally "hopes to have the 
program actuated by the end 
nf the year" despite the facl 
that the federal government 
"is a month behind in getting 
started." 
Clement said the contract 
would include Guaranteed 
Student Loans - low interest 
loans that are insured by the 
federal government, made 
througb a lender such as a 
bank, credit union. or savings 
institution - and National 
Direct Student Loans - loans 
with a· 5 percent interest rale 
that are administered through 
a university's· financial aid 
office. 
Clement said payments 
made by defaulters prior to the 
end of the year would be 
considered a show of good faith 
on the defaulter's part and that 
the ISSC would make every 
effort to arrange a reasonable 
payment plan with the 
defaulter. 
" We have established a 
program with lenders known 
as ·pre-claim.' where our 
agency works with the lender 
agency to help sellie problem 
claims with the borrower 
immediately before he goes 
into default," Clement ex-
plained. " This is like a last-
chance effort on everybody's 
part before the federal 
government takes over. A loan 
is considered in default once 
the borrower is 120 days late in 
making a payment." 
Clement said the payments 
usually do not begin until the 
borrower has left school. 
" If a borrower has trouble 
making his payments. he 
sbould file deferment papers 
witb the lender institution in 
order to avoid going into 
default ," Clement noted . 
"Many borrowers forget and 
get into trouble." 
However. there is no 
guarantee that a borrower 
may file for deferment unless 
the delay conditions are right 
with the lender. Clement said 
one example condition is a 
"hardship" deferment, where 
family financial troubles and 
personal unemployment may 
be considered. 
"" is very important to 
always stay in close contact 
with the lender so that big 
problems don't develop," 
Clement said. 
Simon pushing balanced budget resolution 
By William Walker 
Staff Writer 
A resolution to enact a 
Cons titutional a mendment 
requiring a balanced federa l 
budget may pass in Congress 
and be sent to the states for 
ratification next year. said 
Sen . Paul Simon. 
Simon. who has supported a 
balanced budget amendment 
since his days as an Illinois 
representative. sponsored one 
version of a resolution that was 
passed by tile Senate Judiciary 
Commiltee July II . 
Simon's version calls for 
Congress to accept only a 
balanced budget each year. 
with two exceptions - during 
wartime and when Congress 
decides. by a three-fifths vote. 
to waive the requirement. 
His version also stipulates 
that the amendment become 
Faner windows 
found smashed 
University Police are in-
vestigating the breaking of 37 
windows in Faner Hall. 
Dot. Kay Williams said that 
a building services worker 
discovered the broken win-
dows at 7:45 a .m. Aug. 7. The 
windows, which are located 
along the second floor patIO at 
the north end of the building, 
appear to have been broken 
from the inside. 
Damage is unofficially 
estimated at $37 ,000. 
Correction 
The a rticle on mobile home 
weatherization that ran in the 
Daily Egyptian Aug. 19 
neglected to note that mobile 
home renters , not just, owners. 
are eligible for weatherization 
aid if they meet mcome 
guidelines. Also, the phone 
number for Ihe Western 
Egyptian outreach .office in 
Murphysboro was mcorrect. 
The number is 684-3341. 
effective two years after 
ratification by the states. 
The other version of the 
a mendment was simila r 1.0 
~~7:~~~r~~!!e~~~i~S ~anl~i~ 
tha t exceeds the gross naliona l 
product. said Da'O' id Carle, 
Simon's press secretary. 
Simon's vers ion of the 
resolution passed the com-
millee 14 to 4. The other 
version received a 11 to 7 vote. 
"Fourteen to four is a fairly 
decisiVE ,'ole," but the vote 
came after the committee fully 
unders tood the situation . 
Simon said in an interview 
Monday . 
" Getting the whole body of 
the Senate and the House to 
understand this won' t be easy. 
but we have a good shot at it," 
hes'\~~~ said that he believed 
the resolution would pass in 
the Senate this yea r and next 
year be sent to the House. 
. Unlike much legislation. the 
amendment does not require 
the presidenrs approval. 1f it 
passes both houses of Congress 
it would then need to be 
ratified by two-thirds of the 
states . or 34. to become law, 
Simon currently is con-
ducting a series of town 
meetings around Illinois where 
he is discussing the balanced 
budget proposal. said Pam 
Huey. Simon's deputy press 
secretary. 
The meetings. which are not 
devoted solely to the balanced 
budget measure but are open 
for all discussion, are similar 
to meetings the senator held 
when he was the U.S. 
representative in the 22nd 
district. Huey said. 
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( OFFICIAL 
One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
s ~ 
Free Parking r="\ look! 
5PICIAL HOU ••• 
Sunday, Aug. 18: lOam-5:30pm 710 South II 
Mon-Thurs, Aug. 19-22: 8am-9pm . 549. 
Fri & Sat, Aug. 23 & 24: 8:~m-5:~ 
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~ TEXTBOOKS . J 
tlilinois Ave. 
9-7304 
If saving money 
is your bag ... 
MORE 
USED 
BOOKS 
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTORE 
Supplies 
Official S.l.U. T xm~ __ 
Be Sure You 
Have· Our Bagl 1 
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o LOW BEER PRICES 
DoumANDING WINE 
& LIQUOR SELECIlON 
o AREAS WIDEST 
SELECTION OF KEG 
BEER 
o LIGHTNING FAST 
DRIVE·UP 
DALL YOUR PARTY 
NEEDS 
LIQUOR MART 
1" N. W •• hlnlton 
457·2721 
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as d i.!·IB· . ·c. "".F'" "M"". ca. ".000 C1 .Jj . I '79 TOYOrA COK>U.A S.don. S Ip . S 1 1 e S i a:':::. :;:;~~:::;:-~::,:::;:,: 
Daily Crrw-..~ ... _ Fa'SALE 1915VolIf0241OC. , w llh.... ~:.!d:;;~~(s':;'O"C;::'~O;gVI , 'i:;3~ ~J~J C. ANt.FMrvdlo . ... pd . . tl600OIO S11' , ut '" 
Coli 617·"61 of,.,..5 pm. • _.. .•.. . "7IJAoOII 
536.3311 ................ .... mAOOs 7E.T.,UMPHT.l, 7. Ch . "'Y 404on,", ',!. nC0I'1, S spd .• olr. AM·FIIA , .~: hnol,lIf1.cor, Phon.S49·CUi' 1'_ . Mldn 'gh' 'ed. ou..,m. leo.... ..... .. .. $(l97Aoll 
BARGAINS 
in the 
D.E. 
SI75 ~. 117·"7J. I "7(J .~U$fAHGFASTJ.ACIC. grltOt307. 
· .•. •... ... ...• . . 5J9JAtJOS boiy n...n work. SJOO. (lSl-4JJ.4. 
ltal HNAULT l.cA • . 3'.000 "" .. (I .", 71) or6l7·776Jo'~~ 
."...4 . • "nr-DOI • •• c.II.".~mon . . ..... . ........... (l7(17Aoll 
S2600<»O. 52f· 1S1O. '76 TOYOTA CWCA. A·C. good 
· .... .. . . .. .. ... . .. . . S464AOOS condilion. ~ I_,n, COIIt'I'ry, 
'74 Mflt. MOHTfGO. In e.c.II."I mUJI .eo/I. S950 010. Coli b.1. 7·9 
="o,c;;r.:;:?:~~UJf .e'" 457· ~:'(l7, So. Hili. 13S·J , 
.••.. . ...•.•••..... 4994Ao07 ..••• •• . ••...••.•.•.• 47"-4006 
1910 .ENAUlT If Cor. tow mI.. ' 78 CUtLASS SUNfMf. ps. ph. o lr. 
d.p.rnIobI. IroMponotlon. A-C. ,'..-.0, 6 cyl.. .. RlI.,,1 body onci 
AJI, ·fM S1OOO0I0. 4S7·4716. II, • . 1.tMJlh .ng. U4$O, S4,-oe94. 
.•• .•.. . . . .•••. . . • . • 46IOAoOt . .. •.. .,.. • ..• 4n7Ao J I 
"76 IAII". ONLY 61 ,000 ml .. A-C. MONTE CAItO '11 . I· top. I:Iuch. 
:::'~S~S:: '5:Z74~~~' ''''' =~ . tDdI°i!ck~j~~~ o":.~~ : 
· •••••. ... •.•. . .•.... 4697AA05 hc.l~ condition. 15600. S4, . 
"7J CHfVY IMPAlA . '73 Toyofo 667 • . 
C.'lea. bottI In goodcondillon. 11000 . ••. .. , ............. 477J"'oOE 
~:.~~I: ... ...... S46SAoI0· ~,!"~t~~.-, , At;,r =:. 
' 77 HONOA ACCOItD, .....-y good boIt.,.,- .IKtrlc. Y.flow ond cleon. 
::;;'.101=:=5. '1500 or besl ~.~: ~:~ ..••• .. • S491 ... 00S 
••• 46IJA020 MEK'UIYMON .... CH. 1971, 7dr .. V· 
"76 000Gf V"'N, A·C, avl •• , FM. 4 I . ..c.II.", condition 519·5900. 
copIoln '. cfto'r-s, C'IWdt. tobI., good Sh.rryor19J·1OJ5off ... 5 ;,JO 
coM. 11100. S4'-1342. . • .... .., .••.•.•.• 4n6AoOj 
• . .••...•..... 51A2A005 'n CHfYl' 4X4. No """ . lockoul • • 
It79 'OATSUN SIOWoeon, "Ick, 01' , ps. pO . ... ·C. AJI, ·fM COIS. SJ~: 
• • ~II0n0'. 1 _ . S2750. CoIl ceo. S4'·I.)91 
".,.,,... 457.4221. •.. , . , , . . ... , •. , ... 47J4"'00! 
• .. ... . .............. 4699"'oIC 1966 CHEVY CAPllCE . ... ·C. 113 . • 
'61 VW lUG. tow m l'". good dr .. U$O. 549·61 IJ of, ... 11 ptr 
rllhbef' . .-.. (lII I, S7$O 010. 549· 
~~.5:.0.~.~~ .••... . .. (1705 ... 005 
1966 MUST ... NG, 700 6 cyl. outo . 
good condl'lon, N_ rflx,lli lton . .. 
plu. mo", othw _ ports llSOO 
~ .• 4.5.1~~~~ ..• ...• , •. S6J9 ... 005 
'76 AJl,C HOtN£1'. ps. A·c' ,AM·FM 
cenl .. runs grKl, low mIJ~. 519· 
459J. 
.•••••.........••.. . • 473OA005 
••••...• .. • .•..••• 547 .... 00t 
'11 Itf!'l!!-"ULf W"'GON. aulo . ... . ( 
AJI, .fM con .. mony •• ITOI S42s.o 
519·1533 day. 617-4413 • ...-n1ng:s . 
,.. .. . ... . .•.. 5475"'0()( 
1972 MUSTANG, AUTO. conlal. 
acJ1. good cornS .. ANt·FM " ... .0 
Slooo. 5(19·61IJ aft ... 12 pm noon 
.. ....••. •...•.. 5(1JOAo()o 
'.2 FOItD fSCOIT , (I .p .. AM·fk 
co .. .. low mll-, • . 14500. 519·153: 
dayI-. 617· ... 13 .venlngs . 
" , .•.•.••••••• ,S(l76AoG! 
Directory 1911 MAZDA 616. 1 d r . 5 I~. A C. AJI,·FM " ... .0. crull. JJ mpg Uk. new. Musl I.JJ Only J(l9~O 519-4697 
_ ...••• ,... •• 5495"'0()( 
1979 TOYOTA CEUCA GT. Ibr. . ~ 
lpeed. SUffl"oof. o lr. A/IIo .FM .I.r.o 
3S mpg . •• c.ll.nl cond ll lon SJ6,S1) 
519·(1697 
Auto 
Pol .... " Servlc .. 
Motorcycl .. 
-
Ml*1I._ 
_11.-
II .. tronla 
PoIIa .. Suppll .. 
...,.cI .. 
c._ 
Sportl ... Ooooh 
_tl_1 
Vehk ... 
'"",,ture 
~I 
~ 
-
.01111._ 
-
--Duple ... 
-..oIto_t 
"'-"-'Y .... Ie _ Lob 
HelpW ...... 
....... ,-tW.nt ... 
......... 0HeretII 
w ....... 
.... t 
,0UIItIII 
In_l_t 
A......,._nta 
A ........ S. ... 
A ........ 
... -Opport_lt'" 
.... 
.... --.. 
..... --.. 
_I ....... 
(3 line min imum . approxi. 
motely 15 WOf"dsl 
One day.55 cents per line. 
Two·day ·55 cent. per line. 
per day . 
Thr .. or four doy.-" cenh 
pet' line. perdoy. 
FiYe thru eight doys·Jq c .... ts 
per lin • . per day . 
Nine day.·36 cents per line , 
per day. 
T .... thru eight doy • . 39 cents 
Ten thru nlM''''' day • . 33 
c .... 'sper doy 
All C~.lfi«t Adverliling 
mUlt be proc ••• ed before 
12:00 noon tooppear In ne.t 
doy'. publkatlon . An.,thlng 
proc .... ott. 12:00 noon 
will eo In the following .,', 
publication. 
The Dol!, Gyptlan cannot 
... ' .. pon,''''. 'Dr mar. 
thon one cloy', inco,r.c:' 
In •• r'lor! . Actv.rtl,.n or. 
r •• pon.lbl. 'or checking 
''''1, O(.\ •• "I •• men,. 'Or 
erron. Errors not ... fau't of 
" " __ _ 
tho yolu. of ,tt. 
ad .. e,..I •• men, .111 " 
odiUltred. " ywr od CIppelCIn 
lncorT.ctty, or H .,01.1 wfth to 
~ your ad. coil 536-3311 
betor. 12:00 noon for 
cancellation in ttt. " ••• 
day·, Iuu.. 
Any ad which is conceited 
before •• plration , .... ill 
chorged a 12.00 HrYiw ... . 
Any refund ,,"'r 12.00 will bo_ ....  
No od. will b. mi • . 
dotoHIod. 
Cloulfl.d adv.rtl.lnll 
mu.t b. paid in advDnc. 
•• e.pt fat tho •• a ccount. 
wuh " 1obtl.t.d UNit. 
All yOU ..... To Do 
1 •• 11 
sa-aan 
5496 ... oOl 
Motor-eyel .. 
HONDA CfUOOF Four cylond." 
!iVItOI condlllof'! , low ml l., (1 57· 
111(1 
"68SAcOS 
' ",2 5UZUK I GS ll OOl Fu lly 
dr.n.d, ,t,M ·FM ,odlo colI.lf. 
$oddl. IItOI. low mll.og., •• c.lI.nl 
condilion $2100 5.'· 41711 
SERVICE 
Ng-ScniGlnr 
.~(l5AcJO 
Satellite Systems 
TV 
VCR (VIiS . Bel.) 
Fully Factmy Authorized 
Audio 
Computers 
f_~Raw. 
1145.WInoit 
• """"'s.w. .......... 
• lID .. 5Ihod ....... 
cnTno,~, a.... 
• r.w -" I'l9 
aOlwllhT ... ", 
Inspection 
V. Mil. lOuth of Ar.na 
5oI9.Q531 
All Proton Car 
St_ 
On Sol. 
.ImII. ... 
Modol 2GC S320 $260 
ModeI212 $390 S320 
MocMl207 $220 $180 
SABIN AUDIO 
1313 South St . 
Murphy_bora, IL 62966 
b14-3771 
C.11 ........ you 
_In 
47JJAc.(16 
~-____ ...J 
OU LAKE OF Egypl 1100 Sq H Four 
101 • ..;tcreH. J tck • he no! . _, bo,-
A.I..,.. .. S1' .~ _I.. oIf., Jo. 
C~lon. 03·570; . "'m . "'5· '795 
"'lOAdOa 
tURAl COTTAGE wtTH opphoroa. • . 10.... ",," '1... 1 16 500 S.II. , 
lI"o"c/ng o .. a ll ~pcr,.m."'. op' 
pro. '""".", 1100 mer Co"'ub,. 01 
o.~.ch ''''I Es'of. 457·6711 ,. 
"'·5J99 
.......... 
10X5O OUIrr. WOOOEO Jonrfoon. I 
m.J. from compuI . A-C. woock,-. 
•• "-os 54'· 1023 
AIII' COHOi'tIOHE'S SOOO .'U. 175 
10 000 .TU. 1 115 OIJ.OOO .'U. S"S 
Gvcrro",..d 579·JS6J 
46ISAII2 
JEHNY'S AHTlOUfS AND U..d 
FurnifllO'" • • bur ond ~I Old" 13 
Wes ' . I,,", .o&Ith 01 M>dloncf ,,,,, 
46'JAd06 To.-.m, !?OJmiles ,54'.4'1. 
3 .EOItOOrM HOME 0.- and Ikr-_. . . J6OIIAf'4 
qvorf9r berffl1, $45.000 )0)(30 ,,,,-'0 1.5 COlIC FT Scrnro ,.,,1pIofoI 
I" bodt 620 W 0"" .. ,,,. C'dcrl. 519· Id.ol for dorm be.I~1 condition. 
4770 U5 Coli J57·1917. S-4pm 
MUIPHYSlO.O. THtH51~~:~0 I SI"IQf' wt. IUY ~ ·.!~r·~:: 
~'.:~!:;;::: =t:!:; ~'r";!~:;tonrlquft SovfhonOtd 
,oom. JOX ... po'- berm. on , ocr. of .'15AII' 
vrcrvnd 11I.SOO ........ ,. WE IUY AND s.l1 good lIMd cor· 
•. .• • "706Ad06 p41' ..... d~'. lot' ,.....tcrl -.. 
3 IDItM 'AHOt. doH to C'OtI'IpVI ond .'udenll ,.,.of ... I_' '". 
A...crllobJ. ~ 15 Coli 451. "o'krtlonondc~ SM."". 
1044 ot' 54' -0314 oft ... 5 pm • .• . . ""AfOI 
511lAd06 STUDENrFUIHITURf. ,,,k .. !:.~. 
_ .. -
tw.okfcK, ,.,. 20 cHf condl'/oner'$ of 
___ .IR~ . ,~ • • ""'". 
_ hen and ~. I"'hotw .57· 
.. 111A/03 
_ ....
~rs GOOO tIRO Fur,..,UO'. 
104 fosl JocbOtl. CortIoftdo" 
5SJtAtn06 
,UrrY'S USED FUttHITt.-ft. n I.'. 5 
m llft ___ , of o.Soto. Il. YOI.I s.-' ttw tift,'",,,,, ... hA ... . ~I.1l 
•• 500JAmlO 
Hrw AND USED Fumft..-. . iftdudinv 
dfttn. chontl. beds. bool-t'OMS . ond 
~ _ corp4Ih ;,. mont' , ...... 
00f'I '1 rrocfinv"osr. II1S "'.non 
4~IAmlO 
FUlL S4lE lEO· whil. won f,om. w 
moHrws. ond boO' .",I"IfI. SIOO 
fC lnv.IR._,tort..d_", es • . S2S,. 
tlftroH.. 4S1·5387 
41J IAm04 
FU,H AHD A""'- S co"ch •• . 
choirs. b.cf1, . dhk 'obI... 0 ;'-
cond· • • "_"."'9'. 579·3814 
4116Am03 
OOUIl£ lED. 150 0uH>tI IIR. 
:r,.~ 'C~':~::' :~:~enl con· 
,..,"""" 
-3 Y(At ANNIVt'-SA'Y Sol • . com. i " 
'OM nom. J'OI-K p!'1c4I. berHI. of ttw 
berrtel. . Hongo, , . fCor,g M id i 
Seml~. A"IJ'III lO. of 1' 00 pm 
Foil •• XI5. 5400. ConfOCf Sound 
Cor.- for cMfcril, flec1rOftia ~
repo..... ""Id ond ,--.... 
~infI .tvdto. demo ..... PA 
ond l;,;.tlttt ,"""folt. Sound c,. •. 
1155 ~"" . • 5'·5641 . 
'5J>An20 
LATf INO'S MOStIT£ ~lfcrI. 'ooks 
:=.::: fus"!EV'::: l ~:: 
S65_ 6I1·J595 
. '102AnO< 
10)(50 2' IEDIOO'" wi,h Gir. 11900 
l ;ZX55 1 ~ .... I+I o Jr • •• (91,-", 
ccrndi'Ion. $JIOI'1 12)(601b41dr~. 
c.ntrol ow. __ corpef. lSOOO 
Ponlbl.contl"c_cf 519· 1 .... 
5110 
51.,.AH)S I i·'·'U" I 
""JA.06 
IOX55 , IOItM !'OI' A·C por-:h . • ~ 
I"'-.on' Hill r, Cr .),.,156,. 4sJ· 
~16S ,.., ......... 1CtS1" 
SS4 IA.06 
~­CIOLOII1Y' .. U/_. 
.,.,----1Y'.OItPAY-. 
.... ty 
.., .... 
, .... ..-,.ft. 
~ .. -~ ... II ~ I 
AfCC GOlDEN l£TtlrVUS • • -.....kt 
old. ~. t..cwf.f", SISO Wt· 
<5'" 
""A"01 
.fNJ AND T.AIN \"OV'" own '-" •• 
~~:d:d .... :~~;ft~';. ~ I~;':~ 
'--' _ilcrb'. .I,... old 
blends 457 ... n.c '" 99) . ..... , 
~1lAHlI 
EfFrCIEHCY A" .... rMlHTS fOA' ,enl 
l'~" ViI. ApI • • II 51 Soufh 
Gtwcrr 'ot' grodllO'.. qvi'e' • ..-iotn. 
slucMn" 'enl Sl50 54.-4990 
43751kJ01 
CUAN. OUlH. , bdrm opl. 
o.. jrcrbl. Ioco"on A_flobl. AIlS! 
1 U7. 19U' 
SS111k105 
OU' A" .... 'MlNTS H .. VI: bH-fo 
token. bvt_hcr... 0....,., f_ 
•• c.II.", ,,"ob.I. home, $,11/ 
-oi ..... forfofl S-crd~ 
.s.95T_UpIpacW fIOCIIbHe ~ '0# f'eftf ColI "57. 
and .... Adfuw,tment. 71U "",8cr06 
and lubrication. 3 101M . $4)0. b.+N1'Id'« C...m. 
·'GenenllLookO¥.r" /1..-,1+1'-'- 579· 1539 
=~~ GfO'GfTOWN AI" ... :',,:~1 
lOVElYapti I,.' . J . 4~ 
lijiiiijiiii_ii~!Q~7_i'~'~i~1I F,,", ,. """""" V...,. " 0(. 1 Oisplcr,. open 10·5.lO doll,. 519·1111 • .,.. JSSS . ........ EFfICJ£HClfS TH£. ond I ApcrI1. STIRIO DIALS =~!7~~;, 
. . . U" 1aOS 
fJTDK M·eoIO. FU'HISHfO A"1$ . 1 ~. no ...... cMpoUt. • ® =or"':;-c!s;;': Sept. I. 
.•.•••.....•...•.• •. ... 7Sao1l 
SA .. ' -- fRlCIfNCY • • .-. bGfft _ ~ • ..,.., Ihc.. ~~,~~,:~. 
S 199 Each no limit .................. ...... " 
lMGf.1SJIO()M ~., . . 2 
SPEAKER WIRE ::.-.c:t.~,~";:;""':: 19l7orG1-el2'. 
2'1. ft. Limit 2S ft. LAi" • . .,.. iiii.: .. ;.=~~ 
Regular Price 1OC/ft. :::-=,~~,;,::: 
TRADE IN YOUR OLD ~~~': ........... -- ..... IJ .·aottO. FWN'SHfD oa _ . 
CARTRIDGE FOR $15.00 ~~:~=; 
When you purchase a new ~~ .. ~ __ ~ 
=: _ .......... _. 457· 
SonusNS100Eor .................. _" 
Sonus NS 80 P (P Mount) :E= ~
Ust Price SI.OO '-" .... _ ......... .... 
OurPrlce $44.95 =::::.-«..,.,. .. _ ...... 
Less Trade SI5.00 OOOi":··; ·.oooo';i:: 
Your Cost '29.95 = .. !l:"' ......... -...:;: 
(You SOYe $70.00) =--=-~.~5: 
These stereo deals available ~ ............ ..... " 
SlanlOWl .. ' .... Ak.~. 
on the .sland only =i1~,;;. ~ .... , 
....... ~~EEr~ 
715 S. University ~\:=~=: 
I n ~,., porldttt n • ..Q60 52~ .. ~ 157 ,,,",,iSHEa , AHa, = 
1 ••••• illl •• III.i ••••• 1I1 ckop4e. CIIpOf1,.,."tI . c"",,, to a.o'I'f . INS "3-«JJJ 0# "3·011 51601cr)o 
MutPH"~ FU.HISf04ED A" 1 
Ddt • no"..h Depotl' I _ ,lobi. 
_ . 1 _ Uoble Sept 1 614~ 
fJfl~ 6 00 0# ~'·OSl1 doys 
451910-0 10 
ONE IDItM A'" MVI' .... ~ OtId 
d_ 451· 7111 
51661005 
JIM . HAO'" 10 mew. I" fo. low 
lIfilllles . onl, SJ4 S".., m(HIth ..,. H 
SprInger i4'. 7f01. ~'. I"" 
SI69IG07 
1 IOIlM • )OJ W 00'0: 0-. fUM • 
" 'e. ded<. .hodyo }'OI'd. Sl6D No 
pA S4f.Jt7J 
SI711006 
G«AD STUDEHT 011 ,-,iobI4I>pertOft 
,,,,~.fyf.'--~opt 
SI65 iftdudetufil 5.19·lJ06 
. "1078GOS 
,1tOIW FenH -'-'" ond fresh . 
•• ~ condHIon. corpet. Off" S41t. 
/J15or.U-tf56 
• 51J01011 
S125 ' 1 IED«'()()IIIP1 MUO'phytboro 
AppIiotKft 'UI"nilfw.d Irnm«fio,.", 
_ 11t:ItH. but '-"YI Wt·.so 
....-
QfAH 11DCM . clow to I.e ft"tm . 
SUO ond $260 Wofer ond fresh mel 
,_ ...... 579·3581. 
......... 
STA'TlHG HOW. Hlet . dOH to ~U 
I. , . J ond • bdrm. Fum . 
r--.onobl. ,Oles Ho p4111 54'..aos 
~7OIo" 
3 100M FU.H OF' 1 bdrm . ,.., 
p." '0' £ CoII.g. L.o ... 
....... og. 457·S923 
41uacro5 
MU'I""'YSlO.O. OUl£T . FU'· 
H ISHED. pt"..po,...,..d opt . 0" 
condflon'~. mcrny ciou>It. bo,oil, ·in • • 
I ·' P"'P'- ~ f""," . no pA 
• .., ... ..-,c. "''''69 
<1171006 
CAMUIA·"'VATE I bdrm '\II' 
" •• "-d opl wi,h cmporf No p41'" 
1 165 mer Coli 1·915·'571 o,,~ 5 '00 
... 
-
.. IlOCKS '0 compuI. ferll J.crM for 
well",.,. ,""' J . 4 . ond 6 bdNn 
~. 11 _ JIfOU. no pet • • 
''"f'O"IEW.londlord 614·5911 
."...., 
1. 1 . 4 IOItM ~ Aoro/lobl. 
A... 15 ,.... oImy U75 ond loOp 
54'· IJI5,. .51·6956 
. "" _ 
QUI' HOlJS£S HAVE bM" loken. bc.ot 
_ her ... 0 -.. f_ •• (9lfenl mobil. 
hornet..,UI_llcrbJ.fOf'fo"s..crd 
.,nd..- mobil. ~ f,. 'eftl Coli 
451. 7J5' 
« 22IbOl 
3 IfMM • 1.10. be-hind'« C."'~ 
11_,hlecn.519· 15l'9 
HISIb07 
!:~.!~~~rl;;;r~-:cr:f, 
"'" 1-.. 5"'·6S9I ... ., 
.S66Ib IO 
1 .E:a.OOM HOVSE bef-,.rtd • .e l . .. 
r m . d ln inll rm , h- ffch.". 1,,11 ho._, Woll .. "S' d illon«' Ie> SIU 
s.JOO mer Coli coIl-' '''·.In·S'5. 
0I'~6 
~~I" 4 .a.ocMI I and hgJf bcrlfoot. 
fo....m"'-d 00' Uftf",nfIhed. I and 0 
f'toHml $OUft, crf SlU S<lth:IIW. f", 4 
,Iud.nh, &.cr.!' Coli 1-It.J·1"II3 
crfl ... 6pm"'_k.-nds 
-, 
10 IDItM HOUSE 5 boffl1,. Icwv-
=::l,."'r!o.. ~~o;-.~orp ~'p 
.. , ..... 
3 IlOIOOMS fU'HISHf.D lO5 E: 
Wol"ut Cleort. .conomkcrl Con 
.-en"'" 10C'0f1on 51'9·1117 . ..... 
3555 
• IfOItC)(lM L/lHFtMHISH(O ~. 
_ "'"'fMIS. good condi'lon. I ..... 
-... s.soo,.., _ S4f·267S. 
.... "S"'" 
IMMACULATt. vec COND. ao.... 10 
................ -.. ~ ...... 
yord. ,...-.,..ctfor.,..crlJor • 
.......... A ... 15. W9·27Jl . 
.................. ~ 
NK:f 1 1M '-e h-hInd fI"otKho 
vmcr. SISO _ . '0 dcwys "- f'eftf 
s.. ...... '7IN '0(.,... 
••.•...•••..••••• • ~7 
7 ..... HOUSf . ....,..".~fo 
Sill. ~ oIt. W9· 7I45 or W9 
M07. 
... 5'.-os 
JSI30lDW~Itd .• __ 
Kropr _ .,.., ~ crI --.n 
-.-........... ..... 
...... ind .• $ISI_ .... 2,... 
__ '_. S.19·.J5IJ. 
.. . . . . .. .. . .. .... __ . 455-.,0 
.. ..... l.tory "rN-~. IJ "./ 
~ crI C' .... w-- UttM 
Gf'-os .... O' ... II'r,; ",udt.tt 1 ••• 
~. • fof'op4Ibul'dl ... 
--. ...- ... -.,--. ~OftJ . ~,.. 
.,... ." srw..- ........., ,-, 
Ut-JSI.J. U2S _ . A .... I. ....., .. 
--. ....... . .... -- ...... ~ J_ .. -'-OY .. _ "' ... .... 
uftUtift. only $:)f5 p« ........ .. III 
........ W9. 7'1111' . Uf· '''''7 • 
. .. .... . ..... S',..7 
C'DAU, SCfMC. 5 ..... .... 
........ W· .... ond ...--... 1 
....... It . • /fdI . 0ItId • . nil " J "'" 
"'-~ tIS .... ...-. .. S. 
................... ...... ,. 
~3 _ .. _ 
,...", ........ ...,. 1.5 . ..... ... 
_ . 5l'f.J5IJ. 
............ . ,.... 
......... , .... '--. USOmo 
:HlIIW ..... fId SI ..... . _ 
.... u.... ,... .. 1I7. Sl6-J:J1S . 
.. .. ... ... ."70'1IIOJ 
l ·J .... aOSfro~".... 
woodaondmcrll. IOmi" . • '"", uoo 
CoIf .57·"" 
.• • .7OOeb10 
1 ... HOUSf. flr-eploc.w. deck. 
_fWWIhoH ...... ~t.vt'" 
town 51'·»51 
"".... 
C'OAlf J 1OItM . 607 N A'~ 
00IWr. vood cond . ....... ~nl C'afJM'. cHf. ncrIurol .,.. ~
p«m . • foropbldg ~9·7"1 
.. 1.11b06 
3 IflMOOMS l USO Aif COf"p4I'..d , 
r_. brand _ 1 m fersl s.om. 
CAA80HDAlE THIEf: .mltOOM 
0,.. ond herlf boIlI. no'vro l gcn 
h.OI . ,.,.,.,1, , emod. l.d 
mic,o..-o... mel Wo~he' ·dry.' 
hooIIlIp 14ZS "'" S19 'S33 Mon 
f t l. 10·6pm 
""'m •• ",d 54,·)150 
........ 
J .DItM . fUIH . SJ15 "'" C~. to 
It« 519·3581 
5 ..... b05 
N W CAlIOHDA1.E 3 bdr ~ ••• 
II!t'IIf""iI"-d. will conJldef,,-" 519· 
S194,. 111 .. 119 
S6311b11 
5 IO«M HOUSE. edge of tomp"1 
gorClSJ". 606 W Mill COot. p,Of)"rt,. 
McrflOlJ""'.m 54.·16' 1 Of' 5"·1620 
4741 1bOS 
NICE 1 aDItM hovI. o...crl~ Sept 
I . .... 1I .. 1nf ,m . dl"'"fI tm ond 
kllcMn. ~.ct of _ N s,.n,..... 
UJS "... momtt Wt·JtlO,. )1,. 
".....,. 
31D1tM , 1 berth. Iocr • • !/ffIOOIdlfo .... 
gorov-. U90 ~ m(HII+I 54'· 1315 
onytim. 
...,..., 
I£AUJ"'Ul 1 IOItM f.r4lploc • • 
dedI: . _h-dry. A -C. VOl"'crr s...oo 
"...monl+l 5 ... · 1315 
"" "',-STA,TlNG HOW l H ICl . dow to SlU 
I . 1. J end • bdrml fUM . 
,~""" No".,. 549-4101 
. ....... , 
NfCE 3 ID'lM t-.u o_/lotH Sept 
10, '''' .. II....,.'m . din""flno! 00'Id 
klfctr.n locol..d of 5" W ~
Sl75 ,.., mottth S4t·JtlO,. 519· 
"" ,.,-
54711bl1 
3 IOCM NO 1 <Jnd holf ml'" 
Wes' Old IJ. WOit..-. "-011'1 ond Icrtom 
'''''''c. pIO"'kMd ."0111011,. 'IIf"' 
"i."'-d5,,"I"fo~C.II~1 
Iryont '.molt " S7·S664 Sl15_ 
,.-
J 1fMM , 1 block. fr-om compuI 
NEWt Y '£MODELED. FUU Y fVt'· 
n' ."'-d 4 bdrm '-'s. JOJ f 
"""""'crn S4t .... 71 
~~~'r:m.~S;" ._UO . EfflCIEIiCY S61lIbf5 
Royal Rentals 
1t57-ItUZ 
APART .. EIITS 
NI CooheoI CIooo to e.,.. 
fw1ioIJoI SII .... 
Apartments and 
Mobile Homes 
Available. Call 
for Information 
on vacancies or 
cancellations. 
c.,.. .... ~ 
lmct.o~ 
fII ........ ~
IhIoIa·BIair·Oover 
451·1403·451·5422 
529·3929 
Reasonable Rates 
Good Locations 
Very Clean. AlC. 
Furnished 
NoPelll 
BeaI.'Ral 
Estate 
205 E .... ID 
457-2134 
COME LIVE AT 
LEWIS PARK 
APARTMENTSI 
-Spacious 4 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
CentraJAir 
Carpeted 
Tennis Courts 
Pool 
Weight Room 
Wide Screen 1V 
Now Leasing to New Residents 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
457·0446 
10 ~IJ n~~ ll~ i~ 
i0oi ONLY A FEW 1101 
101 LEFT FOR FALL! J 101 
101 Co!ntrx Club Circle ... 
• 
1111 E. Walnut • 
~ e38drm. fum. orunfum. ~ .Recently Remodeled t ..... ' .PooI&uundryRoom ..4' 
'r'"4 AVAilmie ~ 
. --" :~:=~=. SIU and ........ 
lMe_ 
.Walk to Univemty Mall 
S!pr!!!! ApartnIenb 
1195W WAlnut 
.1 Bdrm. Fum. '" Unfum . 
~ .~. CArpet. Air eGrut LOCAtion ~ .5 Minute. From Campus .W.lk to Uniwrsity Mall eGrads. Prefened ~ Price IlMIps: QIN4I) ~ 
~ WRIGHT ~ PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT iL' ,., .., 
529-1101 iL' 
,., (Office located in ... 
Su,artree Apts.) iL' 
,., 1"1 
LJ U U [J [] LJ U iL' 
Daily EgyptiaD. Augusl 2lI.1BIIS. Page 15 
r 
A8SOt urf ECCH()MY IN th" I",.. 
~ I I ..... "PPO' Nann 
Conca lOf"~ yord. no" gos hoot 
SJOO mon'hly.' monm 100.. Ca ll 
. 51 ll21 
I ' AND 2' b.droom fu"""n.d I .............. ~~"'"' Vo/'.., Tro il ... C_t . 51. M~""=OA~':::'--::HOM::::':::S.-:S:::OU~r;::H::W~[$r MONEY ftOM I-KlMf I I :!~ 
I il'HC)T()GaAhffl.n«)T .... !' ... ' CA I _ I MI."A CprofOr _ ' N " ,"<t ffi' C 
• tel ~n~t=,!,:'~=,.='~ 
A HOHSMOf(O NEEDED ~ ,hor. a ",,,,, hch. A CT .. US CItI ",. Call 
01751""11 
TWO IEDlOOM . ... FPUAHCfS CItIfy 
'1, loos • . deopo." . C'OI"po 'od Call 
"57 .. 15" 
Carbondale, rw5ld.ntlol _ . _ ttl,,. tnol could beot renkJI 0t0I. nb furnl.~ "-'s. In DeSofO S~ ...,.. crt Stvdetol Ceft. Gropha . 
holr ... ;,. ~, Mu"''' ShoppI"II, 1 from ChucfrI ', frotro U;U·$.UO, 011 CoIl efte.tSpm "7.~ ' SJ6..J.JS I. •• ,72 
.'S68bOI 
61 0 SYCAMOIf • bdrm .. 2 v lrl • . I 
9"" r..od 1 moro b .. bdrnI S ' ''~ 
rna AIIl,tilll"~ lnd 12'f..J 51 J 
SooffJ..,,2 1 
J I .. CltUTVtfW J bdrm modem. 
carport, .vs"-~ I VUY. l Ok-I 
.-.-d I __ SISI frIO .oc-h 519· 
J'" 
Vfly OffFfli N' • bdrm MI" and 
~_tonl"orll. Jmo"'.-.-d1 
- __ huto ~.II • • bdrtn 
..... "'I0,... SII~_ AII .,Nllllft lltd 
I,...,IIJ. 
Tope'dAIe 
lOC4ltioas 
• 2 &. 3 -.n. Fum. 
Houses 
-Luxury furnished 
Efficiencies 
.AJoo. 
·2 Belrm. 3 -.n .. and 
4 Belrm. fum. houses 
• I Belrm. fum. apt. 
I .... C .... --... ... 
I.:.oIIJ84-4145 
",1'-. 01' 6 m ,nll", -.t of COfOIpuI "!'fl. SOX IO, IOX I. Coli S2'9-<UU 
and /IIi'" A_. ~ ,_ forr-deol Hurrf . ..... t.t.tohoovys 
_ood orrd 0kI Il , ItO ... oHic: or go Ht", 
..."Irood 10 ~I fvtftktt.d. 1 .,J78c: I. 
~I. Irotfie.u '"p'ofw. )(I HOW _fNTrHG FOft Jolt l .... 
gallon wefw No..,.. , .Jon 0 ;" ...Md1on .. 1 , • ..tdft. 1 bdrm . 
condi';o.,ing. city ~ ond _ . fvrn;."-:I. ~t No~. S<ft. 
ncrf'Ur1tI~No"ng. tOlII.TV SfIod. "" 
tr __ , SO-f_' '0"'. . u"oeH SnJkI1 
drl.....,.... ~ -"ttl • ..., ~f. llEl»OOrM fnrilw. 
,*,,"on~,,"," ," .,-04IfWJ IfUl-t~ . • . ~. SllS 
aw-, fI'O"rlde "~f ''I'M..,.'"'' _'h . • Sl ..... __ . 
dl.,,-o/ ond gtvW. mowm,. V...., . .fM0k02 
compefi"'" roo"'. co" .U· ns1 or I ICHt.M AI"TS .• -r nk9, com-
:!!-:;:'::'::"'T' ;. -'loWe. ~,~~~~=:; 
. . 4408cOJ m,,,,,,,,,04C'drolw "-"","" 
100« 11. (""'IobI. rolft. A-C. not .,.. 01' ,Wt.JOOl",....s pm 
p . fvrn .• '*-PosIt. ~. No •... S.....oI pie"'. ayappotnhfteonl. 5"""" I'fASOHS TO tM of __ _ 
. .• • . 1I1oedJ7 MoIMIe ....... ,...... cw __ built 
I IOU' .• Sloo, 12 _HI..... ~. onclMH- ond 'fI'CJpfMd. 
~. qvte'. "Open; , S1f.IS3t "Irl~ wi",~. ~
.. .. JlltIn)l,..,.. .---.... ".,.,......, .-. 
:.:.":j:'~;~~' ":;l wfllny. I mile from~. -
1m. !::"':'nc..~.=~. 
. . .. liIl~7 Lc"",dromOl In po,lI . cohl. 
2 1fDIt()()M. RMHISHED. J ,...Ift N ~ioft. Sorry. IMt ,.n. __ _ 
ofCorNnrilIe. JIJ5mo. o.po.nreq. Mot:WIe~~OftdGl;,-_"" 
Houffl Iftdvde.d N5·2tOI 1m' .... s-M  51 . • " f . 
.. ..•.••• 4I72'Ic01 ~ 
I AHD OHE-HALF~' ",. 
nWted. A ·C. ahocfr pr~ lot 
Couples ~. IMt ".n. foil 
SIIS. 457 .... '7 
•. . . . •• ' oI62lk01i 
2 1E[Ml()()M MOeIlf hom.. I ml 
-., of I(ropr Wetl. CcwboncIroI. 
1175 frIO •• 1 17S HCVt"if)'. ,....". 
Avoll AUV Colt51f.I,," 
•. . 4.5".'" 
10XSO MOM.E HOMES. ,...." ,..-it. 
furttIdtod. wo,., . .. cwd,*-. 
"'-". JI25d.posil. pI", SI.s.s~ 
,-.nl .. 17 ......... 
.. .• . 452Sat01 
2. 0Hf IOIIM fuml.1ted "... ....... 
SIJO. SIO ...... . nl GOon' City .ood. 
Wofor fum • Sof'· -4J-4<f 
• .... 51671cOS 
Malibu Village 
EXTaA HICf 2 rmd J bdnn.. fur· 
lI i'~. Ho polt. U80 par ....... Coli 
Sooff..IIMoItor5 
• Ir6lk1O 
JUST WNA T YOU'VE boon ~.,. 
b .ogood telocflonof2ondJ 
bodr_m MoItll. Hom.. ,rI" 
_ "ob4. on Call... St. and 
Sovrfwrn ~. A ;r conditioned. 
ncrt.,.-01 fCB hoot. _II ...... 'n ... nod. 
......, ...... th ~t-- ottd drtor Call 
AIII'001"51·ll21 
Now Renting 
For Fall and Spring 
Rent ~taru At $165 
1. Hwy. 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes, 
next door to laundromat, 9 or 12 
month lease. Satellite dish with 
MIV, FM Channel and 
HBO Available. 
tflU 
5Z'·4101 
NOW 
'MDOORPOOL 
Free Bus to SIU 7 times Daily 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 
~'l~~ir~ 
Laundromat 
--
5 MJ S 12X~1 ..... ,'" lip-oul 2 bdrm 1 
and 0f'0 . ... _ ,. ....,11'1.. carpe'ed. 
control O+l" 12SO mo "J."s... 
...-
CA.IOHOAU. 1 MJ N . It 51 J 
boG'oom ... WO"'. '""It Iftcfudod 
S' IO fdgewood Mobil. ufO .... 
51f.JJJ I 
,, ' QJkIO 
STA.TlNG HOWl NICE 2 bdrm . 
prlwot. , . ftlng. furn full., tn· 
..,Ia tad No po" 5-4,"'" 
54 711<1' 
NfCf 12X52. 1 belrm . clos. to 
com".,.. ofr ond .. " 0 ' sltodo No 
pol. 015 1 .. 16341 
, ....... 
FK)ST MOIlt f HOMES. 2 bedroom,. 
A-C.. corpotN . f."nithod. cvbIo 
IMtturollPC" Co""57·192. 
• _ . S6oI2k21 
10J()O 0Hf AND '- ~I 
~.""f_ . s.....,...,. 
.. 710k05 
1 lEO I2X6O FI a nd rOOf" bdr 
thodod '0 1 C..,rrvl ofr h.. 5-49· 
• m 
""'""" FOIf .EHr. 2 tldrm troil.,. 6 1J S 
WnhinglCltl SI . I bIodI from loc 
C.."..,. 2 , 'udenl or U 5 ood't Call 
945·6780 
.. n .. 1c04 
HEAT. FutN HOM( lew I qu;o t 
' •• po n . , h l. p .r.on Shody . 
.... Idon" o/ oroo . ..... I" ing di. tonco I<: 
com".,. ~, .. JI1" 
"71~ 
J 1fO«OOM. , ortd _hoIl both. 
furnk lwd. c.n' 0.,. . ..... ,., and troth 
p ., furrti'hod. cfoon. qu'" _ 
SJI5 frIO Coli 519· 1)2' 
'7JIIk01 
2. J . 1 l o.M lew ronl . ~, 
~. waf .... . Innh. lawn care 
5-4'·1610 
.. .-, 
FOVUE WANTED. NEW 2 bdrn! 
clos. fO (omput MulI._ Call .,57. 
0541-..,;,.-
... -IfOOMMATE WANTED. 211dr fro' .... . 
170 ~ ~ .... m..., CoIl 4j1 .. 
,..J. 
-WANTED .00000ATf FCHt 2 ~~ Heat and d.otI 
CoH S29-43tt _ I,.. 
.' ........ ' 0 
OHE.~IN'-~ WoO'" 00M fO ~ Sioo a 
_""plvsholfwflIlHft wt·J116or 
4.57-60». 
. .. . ... ,..'5 
TWO'S COMPANY ItOO.tlMA rf 
Fj~ Sef'vke. Need • ~ _ 
""0"'" fosllaro'1C-.. "' .. 
)G W. s,c-.. C". 4.S1-1nt. 
. ..• , .... .... ' .. 20 
GaAO. STUOI"NT TO shore 2"""'. 
'-"- _ ........ '0 m4n "-
~. SISOmo. plwholf",HI. CofI 
.IoAftn"""pm 4.51 .... " . 
.••• • ........... S4M.OS 
SHAlf 2 .D«XlM "-- .. "" 
r,;=. ~ -!." -::':::.'1:;, 
......... Ipn~. ,.. . .... 
-. • . •.... 47~ 
LAIGE 4 I0Il how.. in pd 
-,ghhorlHtod -.ell I cleen. 
,t..,dlou. room_". In· 5 .. 1 
onyttmo . 
.. . .... . .. . .nsa.o7 
NOffSSlOflUU WOMAN LOCJfUfIiifG 
foro""""""~fo""'l_ 
tq. If . w«y nlew funN"'*' ttom.. sw 
~tJon. r.f.,.nc.. roq., l,od 
Confury 21 . .... for LaOonno. 529-
J521 or 52'f·51f4 
....... 
OUt DCJI"UXE$ HAVI b..n .... eft . 
"" _ hcrvoo".,.,. ,.., •• coIlonl 
mohO .. homot , ,, ,, owoIlobIe ~ loll 
s.. ad""" mobilo '-- for,..m 
CoIl 457. 7.JSl 
.... 231107 
FUltHISHfD I AHD 2 Mdroom 
duple_ oporlmOfth. do.. 10 COftt · 
".,. 19J-«UJ or "J-4.SJ2 
1/5"'20 
J 10ft . ltfADy fO _ .n 10 low 
"tilitift. on,., iJ.oI5 par _Ih 809 N 
Sprlnoor • .s.tt. 190 1. Sof9- ' 4t1 
I I7Jlf01 
CAUfVlUE. , 8OI.M • COtpOi. A.(. 
fron l 6odl. bod!.,ord 129- 15J9 
S6Sl1f15 
--"-'Y ] 
~'UCA TlCH FOIf SAU Own "" 
~them~ ~'':;;; ~n 
... /donl. 109 '-'Irtdo Or .• MorOon. u. 
.,.., 
,.., ..... 
MOIllE HOME Sl'ACfS ovollob/. 
NICe- quia' Ol~• • • 0 __ MH". ' m IIoSou""5 1 549~ 1IJ 
- '''' IU.., lor . OUIET ....,;th ..... , .
Sou"'-oock "orr. ~looIont Hill .11 
In· l U9 
I M;n" !.it"'· 
A ~TUHITY In . oIft··1 
fig"' . Incom. MottO,..".II ' 
opcw101f1"/ot Coli IN T,.... 519-
mi. MIrluoI 0' Omaha. EOf:. 
OMI5 ~<'oiru* Post Office Boxes Water .. ......acll MAIHlENAHCf .ENTAL 'ItOH.rv. CorbotodoJo Con )'OtJ do mo/n. S6-411k011 '-'OCltlrentoIprorporryport."",. TWO 1f0ll(X)M. ClOSE to C'OrnpOI' or In ipOf'"O Hmo ;' Writo _ . Sewer SAlEI Trash 
Lawn Service 
Rt.51N. 
PhQne 549·3000 
RESIDENCE HALLS, ROOMS, AND MEALS 
Christ ia n living Ce nter · Quiet study a tmosphere, 
del icious food served smorgosboord , low price s. 
a ttractive faci li tie s , tra ined counsebrs, Open 
365 days a yeor. 
" TOU'U LOYE IT HERU' 
1.15/16 fall & Sprl ... s.m..te ... : 
Itoom ond MitOl. Doubl. SI . l 50/ Sem. 
Smot-gosboord B' itOkfost S2.50 
Single SI .590/ Sem. 
lunch & Dinn.r S2.9S 
A WHk (20 M.al.) $.48 ALL WnCOMEII 
.AInIS" ......... cuna 
701 West Mill Carbondale (618) 529·3552 
BIBLE a.ASSlS - F.n 1985 
The Ioptist Studwlt c.n .... offen occredi-.d bibI. daues. Theee 
doues moy be tronst.rr.d to SlU-C or any other oc:cr.dittld~· 
.... or uNvenity. T"tv.e c::or.nes with......, .......... CNdH hours 
each ~ off ... ed .... FoIl of _985. 0-_ ...... _...-•.• _ 
s..a -..a !l!!a 
e()IdT .. tam.ntl" The~ts 
(_313) 
eCuita, World "'igions ond the u,a. 
(_'23) 
olho_ and eun.nt _ ~13) 
MW 
M 
Tu 
... P8ge 16, Da,lIy Egy~n. A~t~. l~ ,,' 
J • ~ . ' <I . ... .... I J t ._. ~."" • 
10-11 :300l'I'l 
6:30-9:00 pm 
6.:30-9:00 pm 
WofOf" and Iro,h pkk.,p Ivrn. 519 ~ ftllf'ltbor. addr ... and 
lUJ. Mon .. F, 1 • lOam·6pm ,.our portlc,,~ ,'hIotiOn 1o 1'0 10. 
S638lk ll 11. Carbondale. It ".OJ -46J fC0-4 ~::.!.I~S ~~ .=.~~~ ;!r.;"W Jorvo HUSlAHD AND WIFf. Corbondo/ • • 
I 4IIIc' , to mo<lI,o,n and oul. 1 In t'I'tOft09ing 
2 IO«M CA. PETEO. A-C. ,_ cor. :;,~.:~ty.om~ ",!;,:::o:.: 
I m'" from cornpul. 1001 I ,Mfg., pro,,/dod a. por1 of m. po'( 
!~~s:: Coli Povi Ityo<tl Re-nIOI\ Hu.band don motn'___ and 
S61 11d:16 _f. monogo. office May t.o... 
ONf A-"O rwo bodtoom Hie. ;::,.n,Obt,,~  OHo::-,~. 
f~-:;~:::" =';:::"~ t~bi:PU':' 0__ pro .. od.. '_0<'0 "CI" '~ 
po" 5-49-02n or l .c. 0113 S64C18d I ::~ W:::::':=fi' ::;;: .. no.;;::1 
1 ao«M 12)(60 nwpel A C .", r,-c':= U';'~~fO =: 
'rGflfi' nwr' ..... . hody .. , S~~5 v .".;ood ,oM,.ncom. 46J0Ctu 
·SI'fCIACULAIi SAVfHGSI $ 150 '·, I GENE ..... l OFFICE WQlrlCf. Cor 
1 bedroom. · ... ...,. n>ee l ..... - bortdol. Cen you work ° noo mol 6 
5-49 lISO- . ond ° hall "-on ° dot' Mander,- II'trv 
~6kOo So'urdoy do SOft"' . ryplng oI\d ...-on I 
m Ind . om. cleonOng "'P .. ! -;:01.-4 
r. cord, . .'e it Writ. no m. 
R_ 
SINGU .IOOMI COMPllTEt Y fur 
nJ.had Uti'I,i •• indildod I ond o~ 
~" b'oc*J from compu. S lOO-mo 
• ",m_ 5-4' ·1196 0" ... 1 ,.,...,,, 
0VIt ItOOMS NAvt booon token. bul 
_ "-- a -,. tow •• coII.." mobil<o 
'-"" IliII .vol~ for foil. s... od 
."., mobifo hontos kw reft'. Coil 
411· m2 
. . ... ..,.z ..... 7 
SPAOOUS lOOMS W .. coMing pritt 
Oftd oftIer omonIt~ In ,..,...,.. 
ACJ'ft_ ~lblo odutt. aMy. 457· 
as. 
. . ' 47578diIN 
IC)OM·GaADUATf STUOfNT Clot. 
fo~. C'OIOl"'prltti""'. 
"'lIit~poid 1"hono417·2051 
. ..74J1d04 
MOAT HOUSf. lA,TtWTl T V .. pool 
' lroploc-o. __ ..,.... '-~,
/off. SISOOftdI'7S. CoIl4.S1.2tIOO. t-
..... 
_47.J;N,d1' 
lel<f1)hone number oddr.s! ond 
your por'lculor . ,rvoflon 10 1"0 10. 
11 CorboMo" It 62tOJ "" SCOot 
EXCHLEHI IPKOME F<» ~e 
o .. ..,.bIy _" For Info coli S04. 
6-46 .. 03 :5 . • • t A·612 46 IOC02 
SMOiu. s WANTED IF you smok • 
ortd _ in,.,..tad and qvoll ty fo 
pomclpof. In ° mort., ,...~ 
.h.Idy. on ln~""II~fo 
your t--. P*"o "- dfCIr'O"" 
... "" .,., In •• cfrIoII,p for ° 7. 10 
,... __ opinion...,......,.. 91:5.,.... 
... ... .. S4SlCD5 
"AJ:T· TIMf IHTfIfWWUS. H rou 
_ 21 or ....... no..,., .... 
fn:InIpOrtaf'on. e~. Oftd on 
--..... ,.--..lily. - ... " .,.... 
PO COftdwt ~ end "... 
~foro-*-,~ 
COftIPO"t'. FIo."'''''~ 
"--. ... 1·,.... 
S411C0:5 
SP"(fCH. LANG. rATH.. Cr.'·S". 
~~Hc. ~""· 
..-left In rftklonHol ftood I~ 
~~::". wd~·;,r;. ':'~ C;:t;. 
~:. .... . 4.5MCII 
.• .••.• ...• .. SISICIO 
WAmtfss. LOOIOHG CHI. '1 for 
~===: 
..... -.ro ~. Gb-;, ot)' 
l~: ~~~': .• , ... 4S.JICOJ 
ntSONAI. AmNMNT WANno 
~for~. IMng 
JOUtt, 01 Coritonda... ..17 ..... "' 
w-.'pmfor~ • 
. •••• ..... .. S4XOS 
WAlTltfSS WANTED. SI ...." ottd 
Coo·Coo·, . I4.ppJ., ill parton Mondo., 
Harv Friday crftor ':..JO om Now 
"outo IJ . Cort.noil,.. 
_.... • 5 16 1 COS 
1MMf000TE O"£HIHGS FOI ('" ___ Go 
donc.rt. . 'trorHno at J.S.hr ~,,_ 
pori.flmo. Iovlfimoto typo doncing 
(110 nudity). oppIy In KIng','nnMotoI 
Office. I2S E MoIn. C d040. ~ c-oll 
Sof'. Il for oppoon' rnOftl. 
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Equipmen. 
Olympic grass at golf club 
may help games, prof says :* 
Summer is gone, 
,.. BUL_ 
our summer prices aren't! 
r"" 
th~.' FO~. ThE ... Ut.R,OPEAN SUNTAN CENTER Carbonda/. f/n.st . By Norm Heikens StaffWnter 
Gol fer s at the Jackson 
Count y Country Club are 
playing on the sa me type of 
grass that a thletes at the )9l!8 
Olympi cs in Korea will 
compete on. 
The country club has seeded 
zoysia grass on nine fai rways 
\\'ith the help of Herb Portz. 
professor emeritus of the Plant 
a nd Soi l Science Department 
of IheSchool of Agriculture. 
" It's a very good sod for-
mer." Portz said . " 11 gives you 
an excellent playing surface ." 
Zoysia grass, a lso growing 
on the baseba ll a nd soccer 
fi elds in Seoul. Korea. is a 
warm-weather grass that is 
well·suited for competition 
because of its wear tolerance 
and weed resistance . 
Reseeding the fairways was 
part of an experiment con-
ducted by Portz to find a 
quicker \\'ay to esta blish the 
grass. a process that usually 
takes from five to 10 years. 
Instead of scratching the 
seed into the ground. Portz 
covered it with sheets of black 
plastic to raise the ground 
temperature and e nha nce 
germinatio ... 
Portz a lso soa ked the seed in 
a solution he developed that 
breaks down the lough. waxy 
shell that surrounds the seed. 
It ta kes nature severa l years 
to dissolve the shell. 
In the pas t. zoysia was 
tra nsplanted in ··plugs.·· or 
eve nl y ·s paced soddings . 
E \-entually. 'he variety takes 
over other grass a nd weeds. 
Zoysia spreads both by 
rhizome. a beJow-gr ound s tem. 
and by s tolen. an a bo\'e-grqund 
s tem. 
Portz a lso su pervised 
Driver education 
courses offered 
by Safety Center 
The SI -C Safety Center . 
with the Divi5ion of Continuing 
Educa tion. \\'ill offer beginning 
driver courses during August. 
September a nd October. 
The fi rst classes will be on 
August 27 and 29. and Sep-
te mber 3 a nd 5 wi th a 
regis tra tion deadline of Augu~ t 
22: the second classes wi ll be 
offered September 17. 19. 24. 
a nd 26 ' \l ith a registra tion 
deadline of September 12: the 
last class will be held October 
15. 17. 22 . a nd 24 with 
regist ration J!eadline October 
10. 
Classes consist of 10 hours of 
classroom lessons a nd six 
hours of on-street driving. and 
wi ll meet from 7-9 :30 pm a t the 
center. Individual driving will 
be a rra nged wi th the student. 
Participants mus t be 18 a nd 
are required to have a lea r-
ner's permit prior to the first 
class meeting. 
Call the Division of Con-
tinuing Education at 536-7751 
for information . 
Correction 
It was incorrecUy stated in 
Monday's Daily Egyptian that 
the Student Programming 
Council was targuing grad 
students, alumni a nd town-
speople with its E-Night ac-
tivities. The event is planned to 
also appeal to undergraduate 
students, as SPC receives most 
of its funding from the Un-
d e r graduate St ud ent 
Organization, according to a 
spokesman for SPC. 
reseeding of the SJU-C footba ll 
fi eld . Plas tic was removed 
from the footba ll field because 
moisture was tra pped benea th . 
suppressing growth of the ta ll 
fescue. 
The combination of zoysia 
and ta ll fescue is progressing 
as well as can be expected. he 
said. a nd should be ready in 
time for t.he 1985 season . 
"There's hardly any grass 
that can seed a nd mature in 
three and one-ha lf months and 
be readv for football. " Portz 
explainOd . 
Tall fescue. a common lawn 
grass. was mixed with the 
zoysia to ma ke the field look 
green after October. when 
zoysia goes dormant. Tall 
fescue. like most warm-
weather grasses. rema ins 
green a ll year . 
Portz said that about SIO.OOO 
was spent by the country club 
for grass seed and a nother 
DRAWING 
TABLES 
as low as 
'69.95 
DRAFTING 
LAMPS 
Starting at 
"8.95 
TECHNICAL 
PEN SETS 
KOHINOOR 
STAEDTLER 
UNITECH 
Slorling 
01 
'22.95 
s.;.000 for plast ic. To lay sod on 
the fa irwavs would have cost 
nearly SlOo'.OOO. 
Zoysia ja pa nica. na tive to 
Japa n. was imported from 
Korea by a 5:. Louis firm for 
Por tz . . 
U.S. sc ien ti s t s a r e 
developing better s trains. 
Portz said. 
Wt.'"t!ds a re easily controlled 
in zoysia turf. he sa id . Just 
before the grass comes out of 
dorma ncy in early spring. a ny 
weeds that have a lready 
germinated a re sprayed. 
Por tz 's work will be viewed 
by turf professionals Tuesday . 
Aug. 20 from 9:00 a .m. to 11 :00 
a .m. beginning at the Hor-
ticulature Research Center 
just west of the sru-c campus. 
The football fi eld will a lso be 
viewed . 
In th. EOltgot. Moll 
706E. Walnut 457-0241 Carbondal • • IL 
62901 
u.!/ou "u §~: 
!Yo: Visit some of Carbondale's best-
maintained mobile homes. 
ai.-L: From us, and we promise to provide 
the friendly, responsive service you're 
looking for - now and in the future . 
Woodruff Services 
Known for the friends we make and 
keep in quality housing 
~ ~ i Call Jeff or Aura 457-3321 
FOR 
nBT 
IUPPLIEI 
AND 
ITUUENT 
NEEUI 
• 
Open till 6 pm this week: 
Aug_ 19-Aug_ 22 
OFFICE. AIU SUPPlIES, FURNITURE. EQUIPMENT 
701 E_ MAIN. P_O_ BOX 3676. CARBONDALE. Il62901 
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Briefs 
TIl E Sil' Ar t tudents 
Leagu will h:l\'c iL'i first 
mcetin~ at 5 p.m. Thursday in 
Allyn 6. In teres ted students 
froin a ll disciplines are invited 
to a ttend . 
TIlE PH.\ ("TICE law school 
admission test will be given a l 
8 a .m .. Sept. 28 1Il Lawson 151. 
Those planning to take tile test 
must regis ter by 5 p.m. Sept. 
23 a t Testing Services. Woody 
Ha ll Wing B. An S8 fcc is 
required . 
TIl E JOl'R:-IALISM Student 
Associa tion will ha ve a n 
orga ni7.a tiona l meeting a t 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday in Com· 
munica tions t248. All jour-
nalism students a re welcome. 
AUDITIO:-iS Fon th e 
Facuit y Dance Concert will be 
a t 6: 30 p.m. Thursday, Furr 
Auditorium. Pullia m Ha ll . 
THE I! EQlllHED dance 
orientation for any student 
taking a dance class will be 
given at 6 p.m. Wednesday. 
Fun Auditorium. Pulliam 
Ha ll . 
PI SIGMA Epsilon will have 
its first meeting a t 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in Lawson 221 . 
,\l' DITlO:-lS FOH t he 
McLeod Theater Ilroductions 
' "The Threepenny Opl'ra" and 
" Grima ldi: King of the 
Clowns" will be at i p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesdav in 
Mc Leod Thea te r and ' the 
Labora tor v Theat e r . Be 
prepared io sing for '"The 
Threepenny Opt:'ra" . a nd some 
dancing may be requested for 
" Gr imaldi " , 
EFFECTI\ ·ESEPT. I the 
AIDS Action Hotline Project 
will be from 2·4:30 p.m. 
Sunday a nd Monday. 7-9:30 
p.m. Tuesday-Friday . The 
s tatewide te lephone number 
for the AIDS Hotl ine is 1-(800 )-
AID-AIDS. (243-2437 1. 
TilE UN I\'ERSITY Ma rtial 
Arts Club will have a 
demons tration a nd orientat ion 
meet ing at 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
in Rec Center 158. Classes a re 
open to everyone. Classes will 
meet a t 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Monda y. We dnesday and 
Friday. 
TilE SOUTIIEIt:-l Illinois 
Repretory Dance Theatre will 
have auditions a t 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. Furr AuditorIUm. 
Pulliam Hall . 
. :,;i _", Prime T ime'. Country Sunday Dinner 
~ Served 11 :30-3:00 
. . ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
::::'.~:: _,  Includes your choice of roast 
.. ' . - beef. meat loaf.fried chicken 
~e with mashed potatos, beans. 
com. plus choice of slaw or tossed 
Adults $,.25 salad . 
kids 10·14 yrs $2.50 
kid. under 10 · FREE 
Also serving from our 
10 page menu 
Rt. \3 Ea" 
Carbondale 
Open every day 11 :30 am 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company 
Carbondale, Illinois 
We're your next door neighbor 
and we want to be your bank 
Let U. Serve Youl 
Cireat ® 
Exchange 
First National's Automatic Tellers 
Located 
2ND FLOOR-STUDENT CENTER 
& 509 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
Carbondal.', largett 
HOUIII Mo.t Convenlentiy Located Bank 
Lo.'f- Monday thtovglt Thursday 9:00AM·3:/IOPM 
friday 9:00AM-5:00PM SAT 9:00AM-12:0(/ 
OIt/Vf IN-Monday ""-flIt Th ..... day ' :3OAM-3:3Of'M 
friday ' :30AM-5:00PM SAT 8:30AM-12:00 
...... 
FDIC • .. South Unlvenlty Ave. 
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TIlE NEW ~l oon of-
feehfluse for women will bP 
from 7 Lo 10 p.m. Wednesday in 
the basement of t he Firs t 
United Presbyteria n Church at 
the corner of South nivcrsit y 
Avenue amI Elm Street. The 
coffeehouse is sponsored by 
the Women's Center. 
Jackson Countv Youth Ser· 
vices Program. 457-6703. 
IlH IEFS POLI CY - Th. 
dtadlillr ror ( 'amIHls Hrit'fs is 
noon (wo days ht· rort' 
I'ublk f.l tion . Th(' hi-irfs musl h(' 
t."p(' wriltc n. and musl includ t' 
lilll£' . datI'. placr. a nd s lu lTIsor 
fir the ('\'ent and Ihe nanU' and 
(e lf' phunt' nUl11h('r or th t' 
I}(~ rson ~ tlhl11iltin g th (' itCIll . 
Ite ms s hould ht" d,' li\'f' rrd or 
mail r d 10 Ihl' Ila ily Egyptian 
newsnHnn. Cumll1unication~ 
Uuilding. !toom 12-17 . A hrit'f 
\\ ill b(' publisht"tl oller a nd IInl~ 
as s pace allu\\'s . 
: .. ':' 
II"OME:-i 'S SEH \ 'ICE: is 
fo:' mi ng severa l support 
groups for Rape Survivors. 
Women Coping with Bulimia . 
Lesbian·Bisexual women, and 
men and women interesh .. -*d in 
gai ning assertiveness skills . 
Group meetings will begin 
very soon. Ca ll Women 's 
Services at 453·3655 for more 
information . 
WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS. 
TODAY 
Progressive 
HAPPY HOUR 
" THE SILENT Screa m". a n 
anti-abortion film . and " The 
Facts Sp1!3k Louder"' , Planned 
Parenthood's rebutta l film . 
will be shown at 2 p.m. and 7 
p.m. Thursday in the Student 
Center . A panel discuss ion will 
be held immediately after . The 
public is invited, 
3-4 10¢ Drafts 
4-5 15¢ Drafts 
5-6 20¢ Drafts 
6-7 25¢ Drafts 
LIVE JAZZ WITH 
MERCY HOUn: . MON. THURSI SAT 
BIG BROTIIER -Big Sister 
needs volunteers. To vol un· 
tccr . ca ll Christy Levine at the 
: .:. FR:.~·.~ 8 pm·12 am NO COVER 
SUN·1PM·1AM 
YOUR University 
Bookstore Is an 
Intergal part of 
your Student Cen-
ter. Money you 
apend at the Un~-
Yenlty Bookato e 
returna to the 
operation of the 
Student Center. 
SPECIAL HOURS: Sat.8/17 10a-4p 
Sun. 8/18 10a-4p M-Th 8/19-8/22 8a-8p 
Repular Houra:M-F 8a-5:30 Sat. 10a-3p 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
: .:. 
::" : 
-- -- - - ------------------------
CIPS president says bill 
may increase utility costs 
Local choir welcomifl9 members 
Singers interested in 
participating ill a large 
college-community chorus 
may join the Southern 
Illinois universitr Choral 
Union. Which wil hold its 
first rehearsa l Monday , 
Aug. 26. 
masterworks with an or-
chestra . Community 
members ma y earn 
academic credit through 
StU-C's Division of Con-
tinuing Education for a fee 
of$12. 
By Jim McBride 
StaffWriler 
A bill recently passed by the 
Illinois Legislature may in-
crease consumer utility costs. 
according to Central ~lIinois 
Public Service Com pany 
president Donald Raymer. 
Provisions of the new bill 
require the Illinois Commerce 
Commission to initiate an 
energy assistance program to 
aid qualified low·income 
customers. 
The purpose of the bill 
(Senate Bill 486) is to permit 
low-income customers to pay 
no more than 12 percent of 
their income ror ut.ility ser-
vices during the Yofinter 
months. regardless of actual 
energy usage. 
THE BILL. Ra y m e r 
charges. promotes energy 
waste and doesn' t require low-
income customers under the 
new program to ever pay 
de.linquent winter bills. Losses 
Incurred by utilities under the 
program would then be passed 
on to other customers by in-
creasing utility rates. 
In a letter 5ent to CIPS 
ClJstomers . Raymer a lso 
claimed that utilities could be 
forced to make weather ization 
repairs and install insulation 
in low-income customers ' 
residences. These costs c~uld 
also be passed on to ,,!her 
customers thr'>Ugh increased 
util ity rates. In addition. 
Raymer claims that tbe bill 
provides no incentive ror 
customers on the 12 percent 
plan to conserve energy. while 
other customers ha ve to 
ennserve energy to keep their 
energy c~ts down. 
THE LETIEIt suggests that 
the state develop its own 
energy assistance program 
funded by tax revenues . 
Ra),mer's leUer also said that 
a SImilar plan implemented in 
Ohio resulted in a loss of 65 
million dollars in utilit y 
revenues in the first ten 
months of the program. 
State Sen. Italph Dunn. R-
DuQuoin ,said he approve; of 
the idea of an ener gy 
assistance program. but. he 
believes that It'S not the 
utililies ' job to administe~ Ihe 
program. 
" I THI:-IK it's the wrong 
approach," said Dunn, " it just 
gives the util ities another job 
to do." He said that he ad-
vocat es a slate-supported 
New associate dean named 
for College of Liberal Arts 
By Mary Lung 
StaffWnter 
A. Ky)e Perkins. - tU·C 
professor of linguis tics. I., the 
new associate dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts . 
Perkins. 37. is the associate 
dean in charge of academic 
and student affairs. 
The search for an associate 
dean was limited to the liberal 
arts facultv. 
Perkins received his Ph .D in 
liguistics from the University 
of Michigan, his master 's in 
Liguistics from StU. and his 
bachelor's in English from 
Union College. in Kentucky. 
Perkins has been at SIU 
since 1975 and has served as 
both acting chairperson of the 
LinguistiCS Department from 
J anuary 1980 through August 
1981. and recording secreta ry 
of the College of Libera I Arts 
Council. 
ABSHER 
MOTOR SALES 
~ AMGJt:EP' fIIEHA vc.r USC:l CAJtS lS*!oL ...... '" 
~P-~11 En!. 
........... QtSt 
6'-..0-2'17. 
Perkins has written a book 
on language les tingand has co-
authored three others. He is 
cu rre ntly resea rching the 
testing a nd eva luation of 
reading comprehension and 
the wriling process . 
As associate dean in charge 
of academic and student af-
fairs. Perkins keeps the liberal 
arts course catalog updated. 
a pproves course changes. 
handles la te withdrawals. and 
more. He is also teaching a 
linguistics class this fall . 
When he can find free time 
from his duties in both the 
Linguistics Department and 
the dean's office. Perkins says 
he likes to fish. 
Perkins. his wife. J ani. a nd 
son . .1\'1 a tt hew. live in Ca r· 
tervi lle. 
-"----t I 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
STUDENT SPECIALSI 
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energy assistance program, 
similiar to the federally-
funded Home Heat Assistance 
or the prOl!rams offered by the 
Western Egyptian Eennomic 
Opportunities Council. 
State Rep. David Phelps. D-
Elcorado. a supporter of the 
energy assistance bill, says 
that Ihe bill might benefit both 
consumers and utilities by 
giving low·income customers 
an incentive to pny their bills 
on a timely basis. thus keeping 
down utility operating costs. 
" I FEEL that it will ac-
commodat e those (Iow-
income) people who really 
bear the brunt of the win-
terti me. " said Phelps. Phelps 
also added that if there are any 
excessive abuses of the 
program that legislators might 
need 10 reassess the bill. 
" If this proves 10 be the 
case. we' II need to look at it 
and refine it." he said. 
TilE RILL is currently 
awai ting final action by Go\' 
James Thcmpson. Thompson 
has not yet indicated whether 
or nol hewill veto the bill. 
Member..:hip is open to 
college students and area 
res idents with previous 
choral experience and a 
desire to perform choral 
1{il15 S 
More information is 
available from John 
Mochnick . associate 
professor of music. at 536-
7505. 
"For a Royal Treat" 
Bring your friend and some wine. 
Enioy a hot and spicy or a mild 
dinner. Our waiters or waitresses 
can advise you. 
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Somit tells 'elite students'· 
to play active part at SIU-C Jtentucky 
Fried 
ClIickene 
By Susan Sa,kauskas 
Staff Writer 
About 300 scholarship 
recipients were honored 
Sunday afternoon for their 
achedemic achievements at an 
SlU Foundation reception. 
University officials were 
eating ice cream and mingling 
with students and their 
parents in the Student Center 
Renaissance Room including 
President Alb<!rt 80mit and 
John Guyon, vice president for 
academic affairs . Bruce 
Swinburne. vice president for 
student affairs. also attended . 
Telling the s tudents that 
"you have lhe potential of 
being both our strongest 
support,ers and our bes t 
critics." Somit encouraged 
them to take an ac tive part in 
thei r educa tion. to tell 
University officia ls what lhey 
th ink of their courses a nd 
progra ms. 
" You represent the elite of 
our students. a nd I lhink the 
University will profit from 
your opinions." 
Guyo~ spoke of the diversit y 
of degrees and programs of-
fered by SlU-C. saying that 
"The business of the academic 
community is the generation 
and dissemination of academic 
knowledge, and we take that 
business very serious ly." 
The quality of the student 
populatIon is being enhanced 
as the SlU Foundation and the 
University Honors Program 
work to bring in better 
students, Guyon said. 
He said lhat for the fourth 
consecutive year. the per-
centage of SIU students having 
an ACT s core r anked 
nationally in lhe 901h per-
centile increased. The average 
freshmen scholarship 
recipient this year scored in 
lhe 93rd percentile on lhe ACT 
and ranked in the 901h per-
centile of thei r class. Guyon 
said. 
J a mes Brigha m. cha irma n 
of the SI U Founda tion board of 
directors. introduced Somit. 
saying t ha t Somi! has " shown 
lea dership in encourag i ~g 
recent fund-rai sing through 
the Foundalion. His first 
request of the Foundation was 
for a pool of funds 10 support 
scholarships ... 
This is the second year that 
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scholarships have been 
awarded from that pool , 
Brigham said. The scholar-
ships are the Foundalion 
Scholar's awards. the Foun-
dation Merit Scholars awards. 
and lhe SIU Presidential 
Scholars awards. 
The Foundation gave $500 
each to 155 new students who 
either gradualed in lhe top 10 
percent of their class or scored 
'n or beller on lhe ACT. 
Foundation Merit awards 
were given to 18 National 
Merit Finalists. They are 
required 10 maintain a 3.25 
grade point average to con-
tinue receiving these 5250 per 
semester awards . 
Nine Foundalion 
Presidential scholars were 
named. :rhese students ranked 
first in ~heir graduating class, 
a nd were either a National 
Meri t Finalis t or scored above 
2; on the ACT. -First-lime 
recipients received a tuition 
waiver as well a s the 51.000 
awa rd . 
Approxima tely 180 students 
receiving private scholarships 
and gifts. ranging from SIOO to 
S3.000. were honored. 
WELCOME BACK 
SIU STUDENTSI 
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Herrin faces rebuilding of men's cage team 
By St ••• MM.i" 
StaffWntef 
Out wilh the old and in with 
the new 
K icking off a new semester 
and a new career. head 
basketball coach Rich Herrin 
will allempt to make a smooth 
and graceful transition to the 
world of college basketball. 
Herrin comes to SIU·C a fter 
coaching a t Benton High 
School for the past 25 years. 
when compiled a record of 616· 
209 . • Iso in that time span. 
Herrin guided his teams to a 
state record 21 regional titles. 
II South Seven championships 
and 55 team championships. 
Herrin has sent eight teams 
to the Sweet Sixteen state 
finals in Champaign and has 
had three tea ms to go un· 
defeated. although he never 
captured the elusive state 
championship. 
Hired to replace former 
head coach Allen Van Winkle. 
who resigned following the 
controversy s urrounding 
Saluki center Ken Perry . 
Herrin will have a difficult job 
in his fi rst season of coaching 
at the collegiate le,·el. 
On a team domina ted by 
youth. Herrin will start to 
rebuild a once-prestigous and 
nationally r enow n ed 
basketball program during the 
FESTIVAL~ 
Scott brings 
home gold 
Scot. sa id. " I enjoyed .he 
players. Al though they were 
extremely ta lented. they were 
fun kids and were willing to 
_hard." 
Bonds said the feeling must 
have been mutualfor the outh 
players. 
"1 think they wanted to keep 
mv coacb. but I told them thev 
could n't have her Thei· 
mighC,'e e\'en ~'ormed thei r 
"" school to ~eep her as 
coach." Bonds said. 
Scoll said the Sports festi,'al 
made her !'ealize that .he SIU· 
C wom en's ba ketball 
program is pretty solid 
c pared to programs around 
the country. She plans to use 
the national exposure of t.he 
Sports Festival to e"ery a d· 
v?ntage in recruiting. 
lnteracllon with such men's 
coaches as Lou Carnesecca of 
St. John's, Larry Brown of the 
University of Kansas , Torn 
Dav;' of Stanford and Dave 
Whil __ 'Y of Akorn State also 
proved a valuable experiencE' 
forScolt. 
"f1eamed that the big name 
men 's coaches are very 
respectful of their female 
counterparts. Tbey were very 
willing to sit down and discuss 
the !!lime with me. I enjoyed 
that a luI,'.' ~t said. 
Although Scott said she felt 
that the Entertainment and 
~ts Programming Network 
shghted the women by not 
televising the gold medal 
game, the tremendous a mount 
of print media coverage in 
Southern papers keeps her 
optimistic for the future of 
women's basketball . 
" Women 's basketball fever 
;" s tronger in the South. but it's 
goi ng to catch on in the Mid· 
west." Scott said. 
1985-86 season. Eight of his t2 
tea m members will be suiting 
up in a Saluki unifor m for the 
firsl time. 
A schedule that he refers to 
as " one of the toughest in the 
history of the school, if not the 
toughest. " should make 
Herrin 's job difficult. The 
schedule will include tbe 
regular Missouri Valley 
Conference schedule as well as 
non-conference teams such as 
Arkansas. Big Ten foe Purdue, 
and Big Eight opponents 
Missouri a nd Nebraska . 
" Its a tough schedule to he 
sure. but it sure doesn't hurt to 
compete agains t quality 
teams." Herrin sa id . 
"Sometimes you can learn a 
101 more from losing t.o a 
quali ty team than you can 
from healing a team thaI's just 
a verage." 
Herrin said that although the 
first offical practice will be 
Oct. 15, his players will he be in 
a pre-season conditioning 
program of streching and 
weight lifting long before that 
date. 
" Most of the team s tayed in 
pretty good shape Ihis sum· 
mer," Herrin said. "A Ir the 
positions are u~ for grabs. and 
if these guys want to play. then 
they' ll have t.o impress me and 
mycoachingstafr." 
nuv anv (ule: 
\OVith only four returning 
from last years' 14-14 club. 
Herrin's team will be prac-
ticallybrand new. 
" Mayhe its ' a good .bing lhat 
most of the people are gone 
from the last program. That 
way, it'lI he like an out wilh lhe 
old, in with the new type of 
thing - I'll he able to work 
hetler because the kids and 
others involved with the 
program won' t have to adapt 
to differences between me and 
those previously in control." 
During the summer, Herrin 
kept busy setting up shop and 
establishing recruiting ties 
throughout the state and the 
entire Midwest region. He also 
coached at the Prarie State 
Games, held earlier this 
summer in Champaign. 
Herrin recently announced 
that Ron Smith. a native of 
Benton and assistant coach at 
Benton High School for the 
pas t four years, has been 
added to his stafr. 
Smith will he splitting time 
hetween coaching and serving 
as an academic advisor for the 
basketball team, which has 
been plagued in previous years 
by academic problems. 
" I'm really going to stTess 
academics." Herrin said. " My 
players are here as students 
first, then as members of the 
basketball team . The addition 
of Ron tSmitn> will he a big 
help in setting the right ioot 
forward towa rd improving 
upon the academics of the 
team ," 
During his tenture with 
Herrin at Benton. Smith 
coached the junior varsity 
teams to a n overall record of 
43~. Smith was also the head 
coach at Coulterville High 
School for five years. 
Another addition t.o the staff 
will be Larry Peterson, who 
has served as assistant coach 
at Carbondale Community 
High School for the past three 
years . Peterson earned 
bachelor's degrees in both 
economics and English at SlU· 
C and will he serving on the 
staff as a graduate assistant 
working on a degree in sports 
management. 
Herrin said that be and his 
staff have traveled all over the 
Midwest, especially hetween 
Chicago and St. Louis to find 
new recruits. 
" We 've talked to a 101 of 
players and I think we've got 
some good prospects for next 
season." Herrin said. " We 
need the same kind of players 
that you'll see playing in the 
Big Ten." 
Herrin added that the recent 
publicity surrounding Ihe 
of janSpo.1·S 
pmrtir .. I, d,m.h." 
~pacIuo •.. & . (;"t F1....a.J Aid' 
• J';:lIlSp u rt \~lh. · ,).;1("'"'(1 da.'lKlt:L... .. jU!oo1 hl!(':.OU1H' mun' valuahit!. 
Fewa limill~' linH' Ihi:-. .au. \\'ht~l-"nu hu." .:IIl." Ja nSix)rt da."1l.1($. 
.'Ull ,.. .. ' t Ins l.l1l1 s.n;n~~ '1"' Sf_)(~ja l l'uu')(Ul .lltad-lf~ 
10 .,,.lIr Itt:\\" Jan~)()rt (ia.'ltati. ~f'l s .'\}U 
an IMM EIlIATI-: SZ.OO ~lNC;S 
(M l an." J.mSpurt clolhil~ ik~ll in thi~ s ton!. 
I.ook \'Ot.r arli\'C 1,.!St 
program had a negative im-
pact on recruiting. but he feels 
tha t this is a problem he will 
overcome without too much 
trouble. 
" I think I'll he able to ef· 
fective)" recruit the Midwest 
area . especially within the 
state, because of my extensive 
contacts ." he said. " nlinois is 
a great baskethall state and 
my fa miliarity with players 
and coaches throughout the 
statewiU hea great asset." 
"\t'U he a tough season, that 
much is for sure. but with a 
little time and luck. I think 
we' ll all he able to work 
together and rebui ld this 
program to what it once was ." 
Exams for 
athletes set 
Ph.,,"Sical exams for current 
program women athletes, and 
anyone else intcrested in 
participating in women's in· 
tercollegiate athletics a t SI • 
C, will he held at Davies Gym 
on Aug.20-21 and Aug. 26 and 
211. 
Phone Sally Perkins. SIU-C 
women'S athletic trainer . at 
53&-5566. to set up an a p· 
pointment . 
in Jan.C;pnrt "IlIl.:,ml1n:x" Ki:. 
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Man admits selling 
drugs to ball player 
PITISBURGH tUPI) -
The third of seven men 
charged with dealing drugs 
to major league basehall 
players Monday pleaded 
guilty in federal court to 20 
counts of selling cocaine to 
Pittsburgh Pirates pitcher 
Rod Scurry and a team 
mascot . 
Dale Shiffman. whose 
trial was scheduled to begin 
Monday, pleaded guilty to 
20 of 11 t counts of 
possession wiU I intent to 
distribute and distribution 
of cocaine before U.S. 
District Judge Barron 
McCune. 
In exchange for the guilty 
plea. Assistant U.S. At-
torney James Ross said he 
would ask that the other 91 
charges against Shiffman 
be dropped. 
. Ross told McCune that 
Shiffman admitted seIling 
cocaine to Scurry numerous 
times during 1982, 1983 and 
1984 and that Scurry 
·'develop..-d a dependency 
on cocaine" during the 1982 
season. 
Shiffman pleaded guilty 
to selling cocaine to Scurry 
on four occasions in 1982 and 
15 times in 1983. all dates 
when the National League 
team had a home game or 
was in P ittsburgh during a 
day off. 
Scurry. who twice un· 
derwent drug rehabilitation 
treatment. was scheduled tn 
testify in Shiffman's trial 
lha t his drug dependency 
increased as the sales 
continued. Ross said. 
Scurry " was purchasing 
cocaine on the date of every 
home game and off-day that 
the Pirates were in Pitt-
sburgh" in 1983. Ross said. 
Ross also told McCune 
that Shiffman admitted 
seUing cocaine Nov. 8, 1984. 
at his home to the Pirates 
former team mascot, Kevin 
Koch, the Pirate Parrot. 
Koch, who cooperating 
with the FBI at the time, 
also was expected to be 
called to testify that he 
purchased cocaine from 
Shiffman from 1982 through 
1984, the prosecutor said. 
Shiffman. 33. of suburban 
Bethel Park. faces a 
maximum l;"year pnso.-. 
sentence, a fine of $25,000. 
or both, and a minimum 3-
year special probation after 
the prison term is served 
under the plea-bargain 
agreement. 
McCune did not set a 
sentencing date. pending 
completion of a pre-
sentence report by the U.S. 
Proba tion Office. 
Shiffma n was the third of 
seven men indicted last 
May to enter a guilty plea in 
the case. 
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Women's rugby team seeks spirited recruits 
By A~lta Stoner 
StaflWriter 
You m •. y not know what the 
hooker , scr umhalf or 
tighthead prop positions are, 
or what they do, but Becky 
Robinson, president of the SIU· 
C women's rugby club, says 
you're welcome to join 
anyway. 
"What we look for in a 
recruit is a woman who has a 
strong desire to challenge 
herself. both physically and 
competitively . If the recruit 
lakes the challenge, is ready to 
dedicate a few days a week to 
develop the skills, work hard in 
workouts and apply her 
athletic abilities, we look 
forward to her becoming part 
of our successful year to 
come," Robinson said. 
The club backs up the 
promise of success with a rich 
tradition. Last year the club 
qualified for the national 
tournament and finished 
fo urth in the Midwest 
Ddivision. 
"We have gained national 
recognition over the past years 
and have set a goal of finishing 
as one of the top teams in the 
country by the end of this 
year," Robinson says. 
Rugby has similarities to 
other spor ts, with the unique 
aspect that anyone can play 
the game. Fifteen players of 
two types - forwards and 
backs - make up each side. 
Backs are typically faster and 
more agile, while forwards 
produce power similar to tbe 
front line of a football team. 
"Rugby is not a difficult 
game to learn, and it combines 
a number of athletic skills 
together," Robinson says. 
Endurance to last the entire 
35 minutes of a half, combined 
with the ability to run the ball 
smoothly and with cOlllrol are 
among the skills that will come 
as the game is learned "if the 
person lakes the challenge," 
Robinson says, 
Robinson says the rewards 
of rugby club are many, in-
eluding the opportunity to 
travel to competitions in other 
slates, meet new friends with 
the same interests and add to 
collegiate memories. This is 
because the women ruggers 
socialize with the opposing 
team after the matches, 
Robinson said hour-long 
practice sessions are at 5 p,m. 
Monday through Friday at the 
rugby pitch behind Abe Martin 
Field. A mouthguard and 
plastic-cleated shoes are the 
only necessary equipment. 
Bears' kicker Thomas still fighting for his job 
LAKE FOREST, Ill . (UP)) 
- It had been a ritual of late 
summer at the Chicago Bears' 
training camp. 
Veteran Bob Thomas would 
be facing a challenge from 
some upslart college kicker, 
looking to displace the Bears' 
field goal and kickoff man. 
Nearly every summer, it 
was forecast that it would be 
Thomas' last year with the 
Bears. In 1982 it nearly was, as 
he was dropped in favor of 
John Roveto. 
But Thomas came back and 
this summer appeared to be 
differen!. He was coming off 
his best season ever last year 
when the Bears won the NFC 
Centrallitle. 
Only lhis yeai'. Thomas may 
be facing his most serious 
challenge. 
Rookie Kevin Butler of 
Georgia , the club's fourth 
round draft chOice. is making a 
serious bid to displace the 10· 
year veteran. 
"Actually, I'm a litlle sur-
prised considering what a good 
year I had last year, " says 
Thomas, "I've been through it 
before." 
Butler, who h;ls a 6O-yard 
field goal, an NCAA record, to 
his credit with the Bulldogs, 
underslands the hurdles in 
trying to replace a veteran. 
"Sure, it 's difficult but I was 
just glad to be drafted and be 
drafted by a quality team like 
the Bears," Butler says. " I 
just hope we both wind up in 
~ Irdro4fuceS 
The Worlds 
BiggeSt, Best 
Breakfast 
Buffet: Jilt! Fri. 
the NFL." 
Bears' coach Mike Ditka , 
who once released Thomas 
three years ago. also is aware 
of the " difficult situation," and 
has probably two more weeks 
to figure out which kicker will 
slay. 
"Hopefully they'll decide 
and the other guy will be able 
to latch up with another 
team," Butler says. 
In the meantime , the 
veteran and the rookie con-
tinue to work out together, 
trying to perfect techniques 
that will keep them on an NFL 
roster. 
"Bob has been such a big 
help [0 me. I'm a little sur-
prised at how that has worked 
out," Butler explains. "We do 
work side-by-side but Bob has 
been a big help giving me 
instructions and helping me 
a long," 
The key to the Bears' 
decision could be not so much 
on field goal accuracy -
Thomas hit 78 percent last 
year while scoring a career 
high 101 points - as on how 
deep kick-offs go into the end 
zone. 
Ditka has been unhappy with 
Thomas' inability to kick the 
ball in the end zone. He wants 
to pin the other team down as 
rarashecan . 
"You know, people come up 
to me each year at camp and 
say they thought I couldn't 
kick off deep," Thomas says. 
" But when you kIck in Soldier 
Field, with the wind and at 
times when it is so cold. it's a 
tough thin!! to do " 
Butler, who made 73 of 98 
field goai altemilts in college 
while earning honorable 
mention AU-America honors. 
is considered to have the 
stronger toe on kick-offs . 
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SA HIS 
Show lIour support to the ml'h,,, Salukl football team. 
Let them know how Proud of them "ou are tw sendln, 
them "our messale in 
Saluki Football-aS Section 
in the Dallll E,,,ptjan on Au,ust 30. 1985 
3 lines - $2.50 
'cOP, Deadline: Tuesd.,. Au.ust 27 at 12 noonl 
. ur Fruit &U. 
lnc:lu,,'lIlg 0 A nd a/her seasonal Flllout and mall or brln, to the Dallll E,,,ptjan 
Euely /hing from fresh me a;: ~/Ong wllh all/he o/h- Classltied DePartment tw Tuesda". A .. ,ust 27. 12 noon. 
(nlll /O gropes and pln:af/.~ I~duding our deliCiOUS ,.!Y~OU~R'rM~ESSAGE~~~·-r-r-r-'--'--'---r--r-'--r-'--r--r--r--r--r-.-r-r-.-r-r-r-.. ' ~fiif:f!i#!:~d;;%!!d ~IIIIIII'I IIIIIIIIIII IIII IIIIIII f: 
L __ --------~M~o~c.~o~upo~n~M:~~==~IY~-----_,~'IY~Nlme----------------------------________ ~ __ __ 'IAdcIras 
K-Mart Plaza. Carbondale 
2146 William • Cape Girardeau 
II PIIone ---------------------------------------
t 
Mille cIIecIIs PU/lbI, to tile DillY EnPIIIn. for more Informllion. 
call 536·UI I •• 
How -Bout Tbem DOlfS! 
._===========================================d, 
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Sports 
National search for athletics director to begin 
By SI .. e Merrill 
Staff Writer 
In a press conference held 
Monday afternoon. President 
Albert Somit and special 
assistant for intercollegiate 
athletics Dean Stuck an-
nounced plans to begin a 
national search for an athletics 
director for SIU-C. 
The press conference was 
held immediately after a 
closed ."eeting of the In-
tercollegi" te Athlelics Ad-
visory Committee. during 
whicn it was announced that 
Lew Hartzog, director of 
mell 's athletics, would fill the 
~i~!onfr~~ h;td t~~an~~ ~~ 
August. 
Hartzog is scheduled to go on 
phased retirement effective 
Atbert Soontt 
/\ug. 31. and will not be on lhe 
U r.iv~rs ity payroll for 60 days 
after that date. After the 60-
day grace period. Hartzog will 
assume part.time respon-
sibiliHes. The time between 
Scottcoachescagern 
to sports festival title 
By Anita J. Stoner 
Staff Wnter 
The South. coached by SIU-C 
women's basketba ll coa ch 
Cindy Scott. rallied to capture 
the women 's gold medal 
basketball ga me. 65-61. over 
the East at the National Spor ts 
Festival VI in Ba lon Rouge. 
La .. July31. 
The South. 3-1. faced an 
undefeated East squad in the 
fi nal of round-robin play and 
" we won when it counted the 
most." Scott said. " It was a 
highlight of my coaching 
career ." 
Saluki sophomore Bridg_ ,I 
Bonds started four ga mes ana 
scored nine points in her final 
game to help the North win the 
bronze medal. 
" I was proud of the way she 
played. I thought she played 
team basketball and not many 
players did that. These kids 
were fighting for a spot on the 
Junior National team so they 
had indh'idual pressures and 
goals ," Scott said. 
Six players from Scott 's 
squad made the .Junior 
Women 's tea m. which will 
compe te in the World 
Basketba ll Champions hips 
next month in Colorado 
Sp r ings. Colo.. featuring 
competition against the Soviet 
team. Marianne Stanley. of 
NCAA champ ion Old 
Dominion. will coach the U.S. 
tea m. The games were played 
under international rules , 
which a 1I0wed fo r more 
physical contests. 
"The biggest thing coaches 
had to do was impress that 
there was an offensive system 
we had to run." Scott said of 
the run and gun style of play . 
"But basically. there was not a 
lot of defense played by any of 
the teams." 
Bonds enjoyed the fast-
paced aclion among the 
nation's superstars. 
" It really helped my con-
fidence to know I can play with 
and against the best basketball 
players. And I learned how to 
push when that little bit is 
gone." Bonds said. 
See FHIi.at , Page 21 
Aug. 31 and the end of the women's volleyball coach ; programs, ana its athletic 
grace period will be donated lIIarvin Kleinau. faculty programs. with special em-
by Hartzog to the University . member and chairman of the phasis on fund-raising. " Stuck 
The meeting made public the speech communications said during the press con-
appointed members of the department ; and Bill Meade, ference . 
national·search advisory men's gymnastics coach . Somit said the new director 
committee. Those search Stuck outlined the " must be a person who will 
committ~ members are: qualifications rortheexecutive help us build an even better , 
Elaine Alden , IAAC director of intercollegiate cleaner sports program." He 
representa live ; Tony Ap- athletics. added that the person must be 
pleman , student body "The new head of athletics able to make changes with 
representative and Un- must be an able administrator " minimal disruption of 
dergraduate Student with reputable experience in present administrators and 
Orginization member ; and the administration of athl~tics . get maximum cooperation." 
Seymour Bryson, dean of the must be capable of runmng a Stuck said the national 
college of human resources. clean program, must be able to search for an athletics director 
former SIU baskethall star operate an academically will begin immediately and 
and also chair of the SIU-C strong program, must be that he will begin to advertise 
athletic Hall of Fame Com- responsible for handling tlk! the position as soon as 
mittee. men's and women's depart- possible. Stuck said that 
Also named to the search ments in an even-handed. fair although he already received 
committee were Mike and equitable manner. and some inquiries about the 
Chamness . former sports must be capable of presenting position. he has declined to 
ed itor of the Southern a positive image of the 
Illinoisan ; Debbie Hunter Un iversity. its academic See SEARCH,Page 22 
Hot pursuit 
Satukl lI_ck... Mike C.rbonaro, 45, and 
Henry P_, 54, che .. tallbllc:ll Mot Ktrllaey. The 
---""::0--' 
St8fl PhotD by .lim ...... "'11. 
Satukl. scrimmaged lor the Ilrst lime thl. 
... son Satunlay. 
Injuries low, mistakes high in grid scrimmage 
By Ron Warnick 
StatfWriter 
Saluki football coach Ray 
Dorr was pleased about the 
lack of injuries suffered during 
the team's first sCl'immage 
Saturday morning, but was not 
as pleased about t!le team's 
performance. 
Poor play linked to flu outbreak 
" Basically, I think we came 
out of the scrimmage - on the 
standpoint of injuries - in 
pretty good shape," Dorr said. 
Middle guard and tri-<::aptain 
Sterling Haywood received a 
slight muscle strain to his still-
healing shoulder. Dorr said 
that Haywood's status is 
"questionable," but that 
Haywood should be able to 
play in the Aug. 31 game 
against Lincoln University. 
Split end Sebron Spivey 
suffered a deep bone bruise in 
his leg and should miss action 
in practice for most of this 
week. But he should be ready 
to go by the first game, Dorr 
said. 
Saturday'S scrimmage was 
intended to be the time when 3 
No. I quarterback would step 
forward. but none did -
By Ron Wamlck 
SlaffWrit'" 
Although occasionally 
sloppy play by the football 
Salukis during Saturday's 
scrimmage may be at· 
tributed to jitters , 
overeagerness, etc., the 
main culprit may have heen 
the effects of an influenza 
virus. 
DlLring the first week of 
fall football practice, more 
than 20 players contracted 
the stomach flu . Although 
despite the fact that they 
threw only three interceptions. 
Seven interceptions were 
thrown at last year's first 
scrimmage. 
"It's somewhat of an im-
provement, but we're not 
judging on a year ago. They 
·forced the ball, and I don' t 
think they played with the 
poise they 'll need on game 
day," Dorr said. 
"There's no question in my 
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almost all tile players are 
fully recovered from it, it 
may have contributed to 
fatigue by many players 
later in the scrimmage, 
which contributed to fum-
bles, penalties and other 
assorted coaches night-
mares. 
"The key thing is that we 
ran out of gas toward the end 
of our scrimmage. I think 
the flu has had some effect 
on our conditioning, and as 
mind that nobody stepped out 
into the lead and said they 
wanted to be the quarterback 
for the Salukis for 1985." 
Dorr was also disappointed 
by the offensive line, whieh 
"didn't move the ball con-
sistently," but a large problem 
was punting protection, which 
allowed two blocked punts. 
"It got to the point where I 
was afraid to purit the foot-
ball," Dorr said: 
we went on in the scrim· 
mage, we got a little sloppier 
and our penalties started to 
mount," head coach Ray 
Dorrsaid. 
"Four penalties came in 
the last series. Our intensity 
dropped off a little from the 
defensive side. The flu may 
have had something to do 
with it." he said. 
Dorr said he thought the 
flu bug " had a definite toll on 
our overall conditioning." 
The running backs ran well, 
Dorr said, but had trouble 
holding on to tbe football . 
"We had eight fumbles , but 
turned it over to the defense 
just once. But that was on their 
four-inch line. Those take a lot 
out of a football team," Dorr 
said. 
Fullback Bruce Phibbs, wh() 
has had problems with A 
calcium deposit in his 
shoulder, was in 10 running 
plays and did well. Dorr said 
Phibbs felt good after tbe 
scrimmage and that Phibbs 
will try to play despite the bone 
chip. Dorr said that if com-
plications from the chip occur 
again. Phibbs can still have 
surgery and miss only a game 
or two. 
Bobby Sloan, a split end, 
played well at tight end dur ing 
the sCrimmage. He may h.we 
to replace tight end Rod 
Landon - who will be sitting 
out several weeks because (;f 
an injured knee - and Tony 
Wrenn, who is l05t for the 
season because of knee 
surgery. 
The . defense also lacked 
consistency. Dorr said. 
"Tbe defense can line up and 
blitz and stop anybody. But 
when they have to line up and 
play normal defense. even the 
No. 3 team moved-the ball on 
them." Dorr said. 
There was a bright s ide to 
:he scrimmage. Only nine 
p"..naities were called. while 17 
were ca!led on the offensj 
alone last year. 
